
Cong'ratulat •Ions NCAA <, iC:h'amps,
Bear'cats Take Bows • • • :;t.' ,

The most loyal Bearcat rooters of a'" the group' who followed
the team to victory at Kansas City, stare in' aCJmiration towards Coach
Ed ~ucker and his vieterleus . Bearcats who are perched on
a balcony in the lobby'>of the
Hotel President in the Missouri
site 0 fthe NCAA finals. e'mon, 'Score

Trolly. Twol

':'

It is not a ghost from which Larry Shingleton is trying to escape,
bu.t he shows his te.am Ispiritas he cheers his<teammates on
NCAA Championship victor:y over· Ohio' State •..•••

L- NCAA Excitement
~rips CincyStudents

t. ~·l ~..,.-

NCAA victory spirit has resulted
in an unprecedented wave of
school spirit,
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity in

the spirit .of the excitement an-
nounced Monday night in Student
Council i that they were . going to
sponsor a huge NCAA victory par-
ty tonight at either Burnet Woods

or the', Cincinnati Gardens. At
press time they were not' sure
which location will be used.
Al Rosenburg, A&S '()2, prom-

ised free beer. 'The Sammies were
trying to \get a brewery .to donate
it.
"If they don't the Sammies will

(Continued on Page 12)
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We' Wait For St'Qte!

Home
The Bearcats' return trip home

from Kansas City Sunday, was un-
doubtedly the happiest trip ever
made by .~ Bearcat <;;?g~..$qUad.
The DC cagers Ie-fit the Presi-

dent Hotel at 9: 30 Sunday morn-
ing and rode .in a police escorted
taxi. caravan to' the ,'Kansas City

~Airport, The caravan, carrying
the newly crowned NCAA champ-
ions, was identified by honking
horns and a large sign proclaim-
ing.. "Cincy Won."

The plane ride home was a
happy one for the Bearcats as
they laughed and cut ,up inan-
tielpatlon- of the: reception they
would receive upon arrival r in
Cindnnati.
Approximately, 2000 avid fi'ns

were on hand at the Greater Cin-
cinnati A:iiipo~t to greet the na-
tional champions. 'Aifter disem-
barking from the plane, the Bear-
cats posed fot'- pictures and then
slowly made their way to the biis,
stopping for, autographs and in-
terviews on the way.
The bus departed from- the air-

port with a' police escort amid
cheers and honking automobile
horns. The bus headed along
AirporlRoad which' was line-d
with groups of parked ears and
waving, screaming fans.

Once -the bus passed each
group of cars, the drivers pulled
out and ,formed" a procession-
behind the bus. The procession
grew longer and- longer .as the
UC bus continued its journey.
Looking through the .rear win-

dow of the bus, one could. see a
continuous line) of automobiles,
all-with their- lights on. All along

(Continued onPage 2)

.Bear'cat Boo Boo's ·State
j

I.,
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Bearcats Surprise. OSU;.70-.~5,
In 'Thril-iingOvertirrie:'Finale

,\-...L6 KANSAS CITY, MO., "The

team they said couldn't do it.
Alright, we did itl" said Paul
Hogue immediately after the
Bearcats captured the NCAA,
,Championship ,by, thumping
,top ..ranked Ohio State 70-65 'In

, overtime. \
Back in December after Cincy

had lost its third game in eight
starts few people coJld imagine
that come March 25 UC would be
national champs.
; But the 'Cats climaxed -a 22~ j

game winning streak with a
brilliant display of poise/ and
courage which must go down as
tile biggest- moment in UC ath-
letic history. - .
'UC's Tony Yates, the unsung

hero of Cincy this season, opened
the scoring in the game with, a
reverse lay-up but .OSU - All-
American Jerry Lucas quickly
tied it up with a shot off the post.
With 12:02 in the first half the

Bucks' 'grabbed the biggest lead,
either team enjoyed, when a lay-
up by 'Larry Siegfried pushed the
score to 20-13. Two minutes later
a foul shot QY Yates tied it up at
20-all and the Buckeyes saw they
were in for a tough time.
For the rest of the half the lead

changed hands several times be-
'fore OSU finally walked off the
floor with a whisker-thin 39-38
.Iead. At this point Hogue and
'Carl Bouldin were in' foul trouble
- for UC with· three each. High
scorer at the half was Lucas with18. '

The Bucks grabbed a thre·e.
p~int lead at the start,of the
second half on' a lay-up by Lu-
cas. Two buckets by Bouldin
and one by Hogue put the 'Cafs
out in front again at 44-41 with
5:54 remaining.

. The Buckeyes narrowed the
gap again but, .Bouldin, enjoying
a red-hot hand, pumped in -two
long sets and a free throw to give
DC a 52-46 lead, their biggest of
the game. In the 'next three and
one-half minutes Ohio State out-
scored Cincy 12-1 and pulled out
to a 58-53 leqd with 8:07 remain-
ing.
More than a minute later Tom-

my Thacker slipped in for a lay-
up to slice DC's' deficit to three. '
After Lucas connected on a free
throw, Yates hit on a driving lay-
up at 5:06, and Wiesy "scored on
a rebound shot at 4:04 to knot the
score at 59-59. \
The teams traded possession

without scoring until State called
time out with 2:58 to play. UC
quickly regained- possession; : and
at 2:13 the/ Tnack scored on a
short jumper to enable tic to
forge ahead.

Bob Knight's driving lay-up
at 1:41 once again tied up the
score and after uc had called
time out with 0:56 "remaining,
only to lose the ball when
Thacker missed a shot, State
called time out with two sec-
onds to play with the ball un-
der thei r own basket. The
Bucks threw the ball down
court and again called time out,
the dock showing only one sec-
ond of time. ~Their' play, call-
ing for a long pass toward the
basket which Lucas was to 'tip
in, failed and" the overtime
stage was set.
The tip to begin the extra peri-

od went to DC and 30 seconds
later Hogue drew Lucas' fourth
foul and sank both free throws
to give Cincy the lead they never
relinquished.

After a free throw by Havll-
cek, Wiesenhahngot a rebound
push-in, then Lucas hit on a

~.i'short jump' as Cincy held a
slim 65-64 lead with 1:55 reo
maining. Ya.tes and Siegfried
then exchanged foul shots for
a 66-65;' Bei\rcat lead.

'Lost Wrist Watch
Gold watch with mesh band,
CSD engraved on the back.
Call AV 1-6783, Charles Dun-
can, or College of Pharmacy,
Dean's Office.

A toWer of strength, Tom Thacker:- (with .basketball) goes high
for an important rebound. The Ohio~State rebounder is . Bob Knight·
(24). In the background is Ohio Stater Jerry Lucas (11) and John
Havlicek (in dark uniform). Tony Yates (in white) hurries in to help
Thacker,

wrur za seconds left Yates hit
on both of his free throw oppor-
tunities to give his team a three-:'
point lecyd. At 0:08 on the clock
Thacker grabbed a jump ball and
hit on a hair-raising jump shot
shortly before bedlam broke out
as UC clinched its first NCAA
crown.
High point honors in the game

went to Lucas with 27 points. But
for UC it wasthe same story that
won most of - their 27 gaines this
season-s-balanced scoring. .Wies-
enhahn scored 17, followed by,
Bouldin with 16, and. Thacker's
15, -Yates with 13, and Hogue's
nine." . .
In the rebounding department

UC again showed its superiority
by' outrebounding the taller
Bucks 36-32. DC had only three
turnovers compared to eight for
OSD. .

.St'atio,nery

• Art and Drafting
Supplies

• Cards and . Gifts

313ludlow '218 W. McMillan

DISCOVER TA-WA-'NA
Sophisticated, _l-of-a-kind, Handcraft Gifts!

, '. ,
.They Cost No, More!

, Sterling Crosses set with
turquoise and ablone,

The browsingest shop in
town! 1,0 a.m.-9 p.m.

274 Ludlow (near
Virginia tBakery)

UN 1-2516.

Expert Jewelry Repairs, Re-modeling
All Size B'aske:fs for Easter Giving.'

IIYour Clothes Never
Stop Talking .Ab~ut YOU

II

J

Let- Gregg Freshen The Impression
I

/

GRE,GG CLEANERS
Clifton and. McMillQn .MA. 1-4650

•
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UC Champ's Return
(Continued from Page 1) smilingly said, "The Bearcats

the homeward route. residents demonstrated they are the num ..
came out on porches,' Iawns and ber one team in t,he nation.,
sidewalks to get a glimpse of the Jucker demonstrated he is the
National' Champions. . . number one c~ach in the nation!
Wlhen the Bearcats' bus reach- and we have the number one

e~~he L&Nbridge, they w~~e 'band and boosters in Ameri'~a.1I
slightly delayed due no a traffic A..thll ti D' t G s S ith
jam. The opposite lane OIf the -:,~ ic irec or . ~or e mi
bridge was fHle'a with cars, bump- said, ~he Kansas CIty newspa-
er to 'bumper across almostrthe pers belIeved., th~t all the noise III
entire length of the >bridge ,the state of OhIO had. moved to

, . .. Kansas for the weekend." He
The C'!it eagers then proceeded said it was not true after he

t!lro~gh downtown -and up' Vine heard the cheering in the field-
st. .:As the Bearcats passed the house: He said, "We will remain
~CapI!t~l The~ter, they were greet- number one no matter what \ the
e,d WIth smI!es and waves froJ? press says.. especially those a lit-
the T!Ieater s . usherettes. ThIS tle further north," (meaning
reception ~ro.duced some degree Ohio State's 'defeated team).
or hope within the bus that the .,..
Gayety Theater in the next block FI~shlng . the. smile of the
might give a vsimilar reception) happiest man In the IIworld
but the. hope proved futile coach Jucker related, I am

The bus then proceed~d to ~umble and thrilled with tears
the Armory Fieldhouse, where In my eyes and I want to. thank
some 10 000' 'f . I you. all. They are the grea.test, ans anxreus y ,
awaited their arrival. bunch of boys and the greatest
Banners acclaiming the victory team. that ever. walked .do~n

were scattered throughout the - the plk~. ,The WI~ was the big.
en.)lwd., "WELCOME HO 1ME gest thnll of ":,y "fe.' .After the
CHA!MPIS," "'rH!EY'VE GONE- loss to St. LOUISwe ~a~d a pray-
ABOHT AIS FAiR AS THEY CAN e.r and set a ~oal t? ~In .the na-
GO," "OUR SKILL, NOT LUCK, fional championship.
BEA~T THE· BUCKiS" "THEY Jucker Introduced the players
S"~IjD IT COULDN'T BE DONE " and each got a standing ovation .:
"JUOKER FOR PREISfIDENT'" He lauded Hogue for his . out-
"THE HEiLL \VITH SPORTS 1L- standing defense in the second .
LUiSITRA1"ED AND THE PRESS". hald of the game on Jerry Lucas,
"NO AllJL~AMiER]]OAN BUT AN and Carl Bouldin's berth on the
ALL--AJMEiRICAN TE:AM'\ were All-Tournament team .. Bob Wies-
a few 01£· the explanatory senti- enhahn, who was still in Kansas 1

.ments of the fans.' City to .play . in the annual East-:
Towering Paull Hogue, red aT- v~e~'t Sh~'ine baske~~all game, was

pine Ohio State hat and all car- distinguished for hIS tremendous
ried the monstrous cha~pion- all-around play. .
ship trophy high over his head' Coach Jucker said, "'Yates is

. as the team entered the field- the greatest defensive, basketball
house before the .thousands of' .player in the United States, Tom
happy basketball enfhusiasts. The· Tbacker is the tallest 6-2 man in
.crowd roared as the team picked the nation and Tom Sizer can't
their way to the television earn- wait to get back' to Middletown,
.eras. As soon as the, squad as- 'where during high school he
sembled, Coach Ed Jucker was <played basketball on the same
hoisted high upon the shoulders team as Lucas." He went on to
0'£ -the players. Jucker was ac- introduce the rest of the squad
claimed number one coach in .the • describing the excellence of their
nation by the Cincinnattrooters. presence on,' the championship
, Vice president Ralph Bursiek team.
~t ~-...;~' ':;"'#' .,.;o.-',~_,; ,~ •..• """""._••..- ..• - .••"~ -~ -'

HERSCH~DE"S'
HISTORY
HI,GHLIGHTS'

)'

•.. .fteJl£~~Je
JEWELERS

8 West Fourth St.

Tri-County Center

Hyde Park Sq. Kenwood Plaza ---
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'1wo-ManT ea.mPlaces InMeet

~J'uCk" 'Plans Strategy

MILITARY BALL PLANS

The Joint Army-Air .Force
. social activities committee re-
cently announced plans for the
1961 Milit~ry Ban. The~ J!all
will be held May 6' from 9 p.m,
to 1 a.m. at the Tepper- Club.

I Music will -be provided by the
Will Hauser Orchestra.

, Bearc,atbasketbaJI coach Ed Jucker discusses pre-game strategy
before the championship gam~ against' Ohio St'ate. Players huddle
around their tremendous ~Ieader as they prepare to take the floor and
eventually 'conquer the defending champions from Ohio State. 'The
serious expressions on the faces of 'each shows the determi'nation
'whiCh carr-ied into 'the crucial game.

~ III - e ,

-THE BlG.IEST BUY'
IN'iOW'N

Beautiful "2-Bedroom'
,Furni'shed -'f)r Unfurni'shed

Apartments
. ,

StRATFORD MAN'OR
FURNISHED $]06,50 UNf;Uq'N,SHED $74

5331' EASTWQOC ;)RIVE "':"BRr'L95C<f
~eattlrinc* PRiVATE SWllv\M:N<? POOl .•. NURSERY

.•. °RlvATE SHOPPING ,(ENTER

CANTERBURY' R"ROt:NS
FURNI<:~ED ~106,5C UNcURNISHEC $78

1951 :HAU(E~ [)RI':'~ - vt. 1-181? I
Ce~tl,r,rr

• LARGE LOVElY PLAy ~RE.l\~ "Ok r.HllDPEN
'. sv« 'V\INIJTE~ "ROfv\ BUS SHOPpING RESll1i/RANTS

vALLEY NDUS1RIE~ ,

Cincy .:Thumps Utes
In T'une-Up For Title. Performing silently in Seattle while th~ rest of the~ni-

, , _ ' I versity focused their attentiop on Kansas CIty, the DC swtm-
coldly as he ever could, hit for mingLeam composed of Gary Heinrich and Jim Marchetti
o~:ly one fielder, but wa~s,strong . finished eighth in the NCAA swimming championships lastoff the boards- and, electrified the ' '\ ,
capacity crowd with three light- weekend.. . _
ning-quiek feeds. Cincinnati's two man team ond place III the 200-yard butter-

Dale Heidotting, UC's fine' competed agains.t larger schools fly (2:01.7), third in the 1500-
front-Iine replacemenfv rper- with squads consisting ·of as met e r freestyle (17:44) and'
formed remarkably well, for , many as 20 men. IIWe finished fourth in the 440-yard freestyle
he came off the bench when 'eighth out of 56' teams/' said (4:23.1). In describing Gary, .Hart-
Wiesenhahn experienced foul Coach' Paul Hartlaub upon ar- laub said, "He was really bril-
trouble and contributed sever:' 'riving in Cincinnati late Sun- liant; absolutely brilliant."
quick points an~ six rebounds •day'" evening. IIWe- finished 'March~tti, on the strength' of
when t~ey w~re, most needed. " 'ahead of four Big Ten teams finishing seventh (:22.7) in the
. The big M~GIll, 6-9 and posses-vi, also," he added. 50-yard freestyle, qualified as
sing a bea~tIf~l touch, proved to Heinrich's performance for the an All-American in that event,
be the offensive powe~ of the three-day meet consisted of a sec- The first ten finishers in anUtes, as he took 31 of hI'S team's '
67 field goal attempts. The big
center was cold for most of, the
game, connecting' on only 11 of
his attempts. He put on display,
however, an .uncanny array of
long hooks which brought oh's
and ah's from the spectators.

McGill was checked under the
boards throughout much of, the
game by Hogue and retrieved
only a few rebounds.
The Bearcats had one of their

hotter nights from the floor, for
while the Utes could hit only. a
mediocre 40.0 percent of their
shots, UC. was connecting at a
nice 50.8'percent clip.

by Stan Shulman

In the ,.game which gave the
champion UC Bearcats their
much-awaited and highly-success-
ful meeting with the "number-
one team in the nation," the
Bearcats solidly downed ,. Billy
.McGill and his Utah entourage,

.' 82-67.
Showing, as they have all sea-

son, that they are an ALI-Ame,ri-
can team if there ever was one,
the 'Cats rolled to, a 35-20 half-
time lead and waltzed home
with the victory which pitted

. ,them against the Buckeyes of
the "Coach of the Year,1I Fred
Taylor.
Team 'balance and defense

were once more the keys to the
victory as four of Ith.e,'Gat start-
ers crashed into double figures
and a sharp defense forced the
Utes to fire from the outside.
'The tough defensive play also

served to keep. the Skyline Con-
ference titilists from pulling'
down many rebounds.

Cincy senior co-captain, -Carl
Bouldin, playing the finest game
of his college career, tallied 21 '
points as he hit seven of 14
from the field and seven of
eight, from the line to lead' the
Bearcats. .
The Big One, Paul Hogue" was

close behind Carl with 18 mark-
ers, while Bob Wiesenbahn, the'
solidest 6-4 chap to set foot on a
roundball court, .tallied 14. Tony
Yates, the guard supreme who
was Called by Coach Ed Jucker "the
best' defensive 'player in the
country,", chipped in with 13 big
points and, mere importantly
bolstered the staunch defense. '
Tommy Thacker,. shooting as

.

@f".' ~ .~ ~ ...'I' ,.Awaitbtg ,YOWL' AMlval.
;:("1 , Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations'
)\) for male students, dubs,teams, administrators and I'" ' z.t:::,: groups in the heart of midtown New 'York, close to ' . '
f .i all transportation and .nearby Empire State Build-
f\j ing .. AII conveniences, cafeteria,' coffee- shop, tailor,
t:t laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
~}:/ Rates: Single Rooms $2,50-$2,60; Double Rooms $4~$4,20 ' ,
j~:::':: WILLIAM SLOANE HOOSEY.MioC.A. .~~~_ . '
P 356 West 34th St:, Ne. Yerk, N. Y. OXferd 5·5133 (nr, PennSta.l . ,
ffi .

SEE HOW

"T'E KAHTE'R
HOME EQUI.TYPLAN * -

SAVES YOU $120 THIS YEAR
* Every month you live at Str.;1Mord
Manor or Canterbury Gardens. you
get $10 FREE CREDI'I toward. the
purchase of a brand-new home' of
your choice in lovely Forest Park,
North.

"S~E~IAL$lOBONUS ,
RenLan apartment any day thisfnonth
and get a.n additional. $10 Nest ~gg
Bonus ... live with lis (happily we're
sure) for one year and get $120 cred1t
for your new-horne down payment.

II
_ •• 'W"w •..•

N'ESTEGG
",,~., -. '~ .,,:.-~~~.:-L~

•

UNT1L APR·IL, 10, ONLY
SIGN UP FOR FREE TV SET

F'REE TICKETS TO \ '
TWIN ,DRIVE-IN THEATER
FOR ALL A.DULT VISITORS

r:-

Ii II,1
'~.,

~

~L£.ITY OF'.PARKING--C~1~lDREN WE.LCO'''E
PRIVATE, ADULT ,AREAS, TOO!

.~

~•.

event make up the AII·Ameri .••.-;
can team.
Placing second in the 200-yard

'butterfly was an example of
Heinrich's all-around ability. It
was not a stroke that he worked
on, and he swam it only one other
time this year in competition.
The butterfly event came the day
after his third place finish in the,
1500-meter freestyle. It is usually
advocated that a swimmer take
four days rest after such a stren ..
uous event. '

Heinrich and Marchetti due
to their-outstanding perform ..
ances made it known th.it Ci.,..
cinnati has more than a basket ..
ball team. Their efforts drew
critics and coaches attention" to
the Cincyswimming program
and caused many "Look out for
UC next year" remarks.
This week Heinrich and Mar..

chetti. along with Joe Alkire, 'Ed..
die Beck, "Pete' Cardullias, and
Jim Norman from the freshman
.team will swim-in the AAU meet
at Yale University as representa-
tives 'of the Coca Cola swimming
-team.

Army RifleTeam
Leeds Ai r Force'
lri Match Series
The Army RO'J1CTeam is in the

thick of another season. Under
the coaching of :Master Sergeant
H. H. Holbrook, theteam is mov..
ing through the season. ' The two
top men on the team this year
are Cpl. R. W. Stuart and PF'C
Ed Stubeing. The team is com..
posed 0'£ ten basic ROme cadets
and thisy:ear they have a good
balance between the new fresh-
men . and the seasoned sopho-
mores.
The team has been host to two .

matches on the University :ranie~
The first of these was with East
Kentucky State from Richmoml,
Kentucky, which East Kentucky
. won. The second match Was with
the Army ROTC' team from Ohio
State University, .
.On March,l1 the team traveled

to Richmond for a return match
with East Kentucky and did well
, against the Ohio-Kentucky League
champs, only losing by 50 points.
The following Saturday. the team
again took to the road" this time
to the University of Dayton to
participate in the Ohio-Kentucky
League Match. The team is still
waiting for the results of this
match.
April 1the team will travel to

Columbus and 'once again try to
defeat Ohio State.
'Besides .f'lring shoulder-to-

shoulder matches, the team. is
firing a number of Postal match-
es. One of these-is with the-Mid-
dleburg College, located in Ver-
mont, and, the other is with New
Mexico Military Institute lo-catedin Rosewell, New' Mexico. '
The team is also firing its an-

nual match series' with the Air
Force ROTC team for the Army-
Air Force rotating trophy. The

/"Air Force won the trophy last
year and the Army is fighting
hard to win it back.

,
, YE OLDE

Excellent 'Food
and, Bevera,ge,s

'SH I'PlEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1-9660
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Norm's Notes .....---

by ,Norm Aitke.n ----
The DC' victory over Ohio State last Saturday certainly proved that

·the Bearcatsare the nation's 'best basketball squad and Coach Jucker
is the coach of the year despite what the governor of Columbus may
think. - .

The fact that Fred Taylor was named coach of the year by the
-AP,' UPI, and the American Basketball Writers.Association undoubtedly
proves the inadequacy of such selections.

This writer' will never be able to understand how anyone can
.•attempt to select a coach ot'the year before the basketball year is over.
The NCAA tourney is the best test of any 'coach and without this as a
criterion one is judging a man without the most important evidence, as
to his performance. r

Ed Jucker, however, probably couldn't care less about any of the
ab~ve mentioned awards. He may not have been_selected by the wire'
services but he is certainly the world's greatest coach in the opinion.
of his 12 players and every Cincinnatian as well. <

* * * *
Some irate DC students- sent the following letter to the editors of

Sports Illustrated. "Gentlemen: ,In regards to j\ourvreqiction concerning
the Championshipof the NCAA. Wha' hoppen?

* * * * i

After DC defeated Ohio State Paul Hogue came back to the hotel
'spo_ting an Ohio State hat and' button. Wihen asked what he was "doing
with them, the Duke replied: "Man, I'm a Jerry Lucas fan."

.While standing on the. balcony of fhe hotel during the post game
celebration Tom Sizer proclaimed: "I want to take these boys up and
krt:>ck on every door. hi Middletown." -.

"I've got a loyal fan there," said Tony Yates as the Bearcats pulled
up to the fieldhous£and Tony saw a small boy 'carrying a sign which
read ''Yates for MVP." i ~

"1 want this tip and I want you to play some smart tough basketball
in there," said coach Jucker before the team left the dressingroom for the
second half of the 08U game. The Bcarcatsdidn't get the tip 'but they
certainly played some smart tough basketball. -

Until the championship .game, the press in Kansas City was' cer-
tainly Pro-Ohio State. Most impressive were the comments of Ohio
St,~te's 'broadcaster, Joe Hill as he was Jnterviewed on a Kansas City
stClJ'ion at the half of, the Utah-St. Joe game.
'- W)hen asked If Ohio State. could win, Hill replied: "We've' got the

horses." The Kansas announcer then asked him what he thought of
the Bearcats "Hatchet man," Bob Wtesenhahn. Hill replied:, "We had
a good shot on the floot last night in Egan and Havlicek cut him off.

____"-..Be'l} be out there cutting off Wiesenhahn tonight." (Wiesenhahn had
17 points, Havlicek scored only four.): c.

' - When asked about Hogue the Bucks 'announc~r replied: -"I don't
believe HQgue can stay with Lucas1he's too quick." r- ,

Hill went on to say, that; "Ohio, State is the, .greatest basketball
team put together." . , . >' .: .;

What Hill failed to realize was that the Bearcats were still at the
hotel and many of them were listeningto the broadcast. His great build
up of Ohio State only helped to increase the alread-y fervent desire to
win on the' part of the Bearcats,

Base,barll Bearcats
·Open HereMonday·

BASKETBALL CONVOCATION
I•.

Metro will present a basket-
ball eenveeatlen Thurs., April
6 in WjlsQn Auditorium to
celebrate the winning Of the
National College "Athletic As-
sociation Chernplonshlp.

Awards will' be presented for
the Most Valuable Player, Best
Free Throw Percentage, Best
Fieldgoal Percentage, Most Im-
proved Player Duting the Sea-
son, and Best Defensive Play-
er. 'Trophies will be given to
the retiring co-captains, Carl
Bouldin and Bob Wiesenhahn.
Freshman trophies Will also

bepreserrted to the Most Val-
uable Player and the Most Im-
proved Freshman Basketball'
Player.

'l'he' baseball Bearcats open the
season M 0 n d 'ay and Tuesday,
April 3, 4 on campus against St.
Jos2ph of Indiana.

In the past few weeks the
squad has been hampered by
bad weather. Basketball prac-
tice hindered indoor practice
and Coach Glenn Sample is
worried about the lack of hit-
ting practice.
Senior Carmine Lemma will get

· the nod to bike the mound in the
season's opener.
The outfield positions are not

settled, but Terry Herrfrori and
"Ken Hagdorn are leading candi-
dates to fill 'the spots. Hard hit-
ting Ed Wolf mans the catching
spot. .At short' stop ,will be Har-
old Cronin, at second is Dave
Luppert and third and first are
undecided ..•
The game will be played on the

baseball diamond behind Nippert
Stadium at 3 p.m.

LONGINES - WITTNAUER
, aULOVA

WATCH CLINIC
Expert Watch Repairing

Geo. B. Westendorf MAin 1-3907
228 W. McMILLAN STREET'

at Hughes Corner
MAin ]-1373

FroshBohHoweLL 1M Bowling, Nears· Finisti
UC Track Hope .
One of the- main reasons for

., Cincinnati track fans to be opti-
mistic about the future of the
sport at UC is freshman Bob How-
. ell. Bob is one of the top track
prospects ever to enroll at UC,
and has a very good chance 1'0
break the seven-year-old Bearcat
quarter mile record of 49.5 sec-

- onds.
A graduate of Central High

Schooli' Bob- passed up scholar-
ship offers -frem Miami and
Arizona to enroll in UC's Teach-
ers College. While "at Central,
Bob ran a lOO-yard dash in 9.8
seconds, was district Champion
in the quarter-mile with a time
of 50.5 seconds, and was a
member of the seheel-reeerd-
holding sprint medley relay
team.

In a recent meet Bob ran a
55-yard dash in ,5.9 seconds
against some of the tOR sprint-
ers in the nation. In the same
meet he anchored the Bearcat
mile-relay team with a 52,-sec-
ond quarter-mile on a short" in-
door track on which the record
. is only 50'.8 seconds.
With the outdoor 'season open-

ing in April,' Coach Tay Baker can
expect great things from Bob.
Against 'good competition he
should have- no trouble lowering
at least one current DC record.

Surd Bowls, 286
In'· U'nion Lea'gue
To most DC students the thrill

of their lives occurred on Satur-
day night when :UC beat Ohio
State. Howevervone student. had
. a greater- thrill on Sunday morn-
ing.
Tom Surd (Bus. Ad. '65), a mem-

ber of the Stript T's team, Jed
off his first game with 10 strikes
in a row. On the second ball "in
the 'tenth frame Tom left four
pins standing, but converted them
easily.Ior .a 28&, total. .,
Tom combined this 286 with a

166 and a 175 to finish with a
627, the highest, series ever
bowled in .the Union League.
Two other bowlers had good

200 games; Ed Bauman,' also' a
member (of the Stript -T's.. had a
234. Larry Dickey of the Splits
bowled-a 223.

NOW! For

.;-Your
Convenience

1 To You

ANew
S~rv'ic~
At No

Additional
Cost

,"'"

/

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

MA 1-6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

CANDLELIGHT, CAFE
-.

277 Calhoun Str,et.
,Ji.,"." .~

PIZZA AT· I'T'S'BESTFOR
8" Giant ,Hoagy

H'oagys
S'teaks

Sandwiches

Tuna Fish
, -

F.ried Fish

Spaghetti and

Meat Balls ·
WE DELIVER.- UN 1-3552- AV 1:9595

Ravioli

Fish Baskets

Ha'~bu~g~rs'
Italian Salad
Open 'til 2 :30

John Kiely, . with a 610, and
Dave Lange and Bob Powell, with
.593 and 573 respectively took top
honors in the DC 1M Bowling
League last Saturday: ,
Complete results of last Satur-

day's play is" as follows:
B,ta 2, ATO 1
Delts' 3, Acacia 0
SAE 3, T'riangle 0
PIKA 3, Trotters 0
Phi Kap 2, Newman Club 1
Sigma C.hi 2, Sig Ep 1
Lambda Ch'i 3, .Bookstore 0
Theta Chi 3, Alpha Sig 0
Pi Lam 2, Law School 1
Lambda Chi 3, Alpha Sig 0
Phi DeW3, French Dorm 0 .
Pegis 3,ACC 0 .

Current league standings are
as follows:

League I
SAE '................ 11-1
Delfs '. .9-3
Beta '.' . . . . 6-6
A TO' '. . . . . . . . .. 6-6
Triangle ..........• .. 3-9
.Acacia ',. , . . .. 2-10

League II
Phi Kap '., ' 11-1
Newman r •••••• 9-3-
Pi K A ",........... 7:5
Sigma Chi 6-6
Sig Ep ';. 3-9
Trotters , " ,-'0-12

. League III
Phi Delt 12-0

(Continued on Page 11)

Adv •.

On rampU9 ~~-
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis",. etc.)

BOOM!

Today,.foregoing levity, let tis turn our keen youngminda to the
No.1 problem facing American colleges today: the population'
explosion. Only last week four people exploded in Cleveland,
Ohio-c-one of them while carrying a plate ofsoup. In case.you're
thinking such a thing couldn'thappen .anywhere but in Cleve-
land, let rne tell you-there were also two other cases last week~ .
a 45 year old Ulan in ProvoeUtah, and a 19 year old girl in "
Bangor, Maine-and -in addition there was a near-miss in
Klamath Falls, Oregon-an eight year old boy who W'a-ssaved
only by the quick thinking of his 'cat Walter who pushed the
phone off the hook with his rnuzzle and dialled the department
of weights and measures. (It would perhaps have made more
sense for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can hardly
expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a
Dalmatian, can one?) .

17/~/

~~/
~

~.",'" -

~Ihring up the population explosion not to alarm you, for I
feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. After
all, has not science in recent years brought us such marvels 'as
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro
filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of the
Marlboro filter! Oh, what a heart-rending epic of endless trial

. and error, of dedication and perseverance! And, in the end, what
, a triumph it was when the Marlboro-scientists after years of
testing and discarding one 'filter material .after ,another-iron,
nickel, lead, tin, antimony, sponge cake-finallyemerged, tired
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their hands the
perfect filter cigarette! What rejoicing there was that day I
Indeed, what rejoicing there still iswhenever we light a Marlboro
and settle back andenjoy that full-flavored smoke which comes
to us in "soft pack' or 'flip-top 'box at tobacco counters in all
fifty sta tes and Cleveland! " ,,-
, Yes, sciencewill ultimately solve the problems rising out of the
population explosion, but in the meantime the problems hang
heavy over America's colleges. This year will bring history's'
greatest rush of nigh school graduates. Where will'we find class-
roomsand teachers for this gigantic new influx? .
Well sir, some say the answer is to adopt the trimester system.

This system, now in use at many colleges; eliminates summer
. vacations; has three semesters per annum instead of, two, and
compresses a four year course into three years. .
This is good, but is it good enough? Evenunder the trimester

system the student has occasional days off. Moreover his nights
are utterly.wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind 'of all-out attack' .
that is indicated'? . .-
I say no. I say desperate problems call for desperate reme-

dies. I say that partial measures. will not solve this crisis. I say
we must do no less than go to school every single day of the
year. But that is not all. I say we,must go to school 24 hours
of every day! ','
The benefits of such a program are, of course; obvious. First'

of all, the classroom shortage will im-mediately disappear be-
cause all the dormitories can be converted into classrooms.
Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear because
all the night watchmen can be put to work teaching calculus
and Middle English poetry. And finally, overcrowding will
immediately disappear becauseeveryone will quit school.
, Any further questions? .

~ 1961 Max Shulman

* * *
. Yes, one further question: Have you tried Marlboro'« newest
partner in pleasure-e-theuntiltered, kina-size Philip Morris
Commander? lfnot, by all-means come aboard. You'll be
glad you did.

-Kdv.
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Friday
\ .

:Y~IY~'RSlbY OF ~H)lI~lf~,~TI ~NEW~;,~ECORD_

ec-I'ared ··AII·(am.pus .'Holiday
UC'Fa'ns .Go Wild
Aftet NCAA Win

/ - "
, by Bill Strawbridge _

Dean Hoke S. Greene announced at the basketball home-
coming rally Sunday afternoon that Friday, March 31, would
be a holiday for all students: _ "
. A crowd estimated .at 10,000 town decided to head for Foun-
jammed the Fieldhouse and the . tain Bquare to celebrate, the vic)
grounds around it to welcome the tory. .
~ic~orious ~earc~ts back from Cel~r3jtors in bars along 'Vine
t?eIr' stun~mg vlC~o.ry over. top- St., couples in night clubs down~,
ranked OhIO State in the finals town, and persons simply milling'
of the NCAA tournament. . around were startled to suddenly'

At the rally,talrPal,ll Hogue; see hundreds of students running
carrying the huge NCAAtro- and screaming down the street as
phy over his head, led his they headed for the general di-

, teammates toward the middle' 'rection of.F'ountain Square. With-
of the. Fieldhouse as bedlam in a' few minutes the square was
broke loose. Signs such as "No, like a scene from the storming'
All-American players, just' an of the Bastile in the French Revo-
'AII·American team," showed lution. - •
the feelings .ef UC f.;ans inre- Several students immediately
gard to the Bearcat teamwork began c1inibing the Tyler Da-
that led them'to victory. vidson fountain u.ntil one was
Coach Ed 'Jucker then stepped, fi~ally perched at the top. ' A

to the microphone, and, after a b~rningtorch, symbolic of vic-
thundering ovation, introduced tory, was passed up to the up-
all of the Bearcats to the fans;' per-most student. Another wild

Toward the end of the rally 'student, beating a drum with -
cries of' "We' want ,a hol'iday" a beer bottle, settl'~d himself a
filled the air. A hurried confer- few feet below ..
ence . of faculty me m b er s After singing the fight song,
b'rought a' hush' to the crowd. giving cheers for. all the team
'Then, Dean Hoke S. Greene members, and voicing opinions of. h 'stepped up and' said what all sports - writers, 'pollsters, and a

, •. ,,',. .' _ had hoped-that UC would have, certain rival coach in general, a
"' .'", .' . .' , . .• a h9liday on Friday. ' long snake line was formed andGuidoti Summons 76 Sop '/s. raJ~ew:ii~\~p~;id:n~~~ti:~atl~ri diSf:'.~a.:;:~s a:'~~~~gt~~s~~C~e
. . " ~ , - . of the celebration following the bus station were awakened byGirLs Tapped For H onorary ~~~~i~:.Sk~:Uda:nt~ f~~%~~~~~~. the ~;~I:j~~el~n~no:::~e~;r:~,

"Guidon; junior women's society, ;rojeet,. Bearkittens. )NM eer-Y Alpha Theta treasurer, W~,' UC Studen ts Jo In' -
summoned SIxteen sophomore responding secretary, Modern,' Homecommg committee. ' , ". . " ~ . ,
women to its ranks last .week, Dance, CIUlb,,,,,president, Kappa Carol Kohsiri, Bus. Ad. " ' . > .'. ,

Escorted under an arch of sabers Kappa Gamma, Speaker's Bureau, Jr~' Panhellenic - president, i,p..,e,k ten G "0Ups
formed by' the men of Scabbard K:ampus King committ~e, Arete, Freshman. Project, Leadership Ie e· ,'I g." r" . ..., .
and Blade, these coeds' are: Cincinnatus corresponding secre- Conference, News Record, Alpha /
Joanie Benham; Gayle Schirmer, tary, REW. Lambda Delta, .Alpha Chi Omega, Several UC students recently were groes.
Linda White, Bonnie Woellner, _ .Linda "'(hite, N&H Homec;oniing committee, REW, involved in national demonstra- This demonstration was organ-
. Barbara. BQI:viing, ,Carol H~nsotl, Kappa Delta, WAA Board, A WS "{vveA Soplmm.ore Council.' tions -against Kresge's ten-cent ized by the Congress of Racial
Carol Kohsll1,. Barbara Triplett, standards committee, Ue- Student "Barbara Triplett, A&S-TC store chain. They picketed the Equality an organization which
Carolyn Sullivan, Valerie Rapp, Nurses Organization, Greek Week " Wesley, Foundation, -Freshman 5th street store -and stores "in attempts' to eliminate racial dis-
Judy French, Janet Mills, ,Rob"comm"ittee, WAA Board; YwOA,', 'Project, Karnpus King committee, Kenwood, Del-Fair and Swifton' crimination by a non-violent, di-
erta Coghill, Ann Damon:, Lynn Leadership Conference. ',' Aj:~h~ Lam?da Delta" REW, shopping centers. • rect approach.. CORlE also spon-
Shoemaker, and Judy WeISS. ". "Bonnie Woellner TC .Union committee, 'Y'l'AA, Speak~: Kresge's has integra'ted- 98 'sored the "sit-in" movement .
. ' ·Selec,ted on the basis:' of' . -rc Tribunal News Record news ?r':S Bureau, Memorial Dorm Cab·X· . -pereent, of 'fl1eirstores nation~ . 'UC students who s.participated
,5cholarship,pote'ntiar leader- editor; Huss Journalism Award, met, SecondarY-~lementary Club'r"~ ,ally. There are seven sferes in in the local-picketing ~ere David
,ship, and service to the Univer- Homecoming Committee, 'Leader- .Car~l:yn Sulhvan,A&,S-TC. . Birmingham, Atlanta, and New 'Kuhn, A&S. '64, Jean TImberlake,
sity, the new members of .Guid· ~ snip Conference, Jr. Panhellenic .A<lphaLamb?a Delta, ~engums, O~Jeans which' have not inte- A&S '6~, Mike Goldman, A&S '63,
.en . will b_e' initiated early in Council, Zeta Tau Alpha historian, '; Jr ., Panhellenic CouncI'l,. Alpha 'grC!~ed all their faci!ities~' ,This Ro.gerLeC~mp~e, A&S '64, .and
,April. • WUS Angel Flight Information Gamma Delta Panhellenic dele- national demonstration was .te ' Stall Skolmk, A&S ~64. NIght
The new pledges and their act- Services Officer Union Newslet- gate" .-YWCA, WAlA, Secondary- pressure the national office to School students who participated

ivities are: ter editor-in-chi~f. Ele~entary 'qIu:b tre~sure.r, Lead- request t'hat· these' stores inte- were Willie Thomas and Anita
Jeanie Benham -N&H ~.' -g--'b . B---T - .. A&S - ership Conferencev-TC Tribunal. " grate fully. When this-is done, Weigel. .'.'

Class President 0'£ Freshman New:rR:~~rd O~o~~g'Editor', Ca. Valerie RapP"A&S . ~-'it is 'hoped that. this williriflu- . Eugene. Martin; in'S·t~uctor in
nurses, N&H Tribunal; UC Stu- du ea,' Union commi,ttee,' Alpha Kappa ~lpha Theta,. treasurer, enc.e other ~hal~,s to open up mathematics ~t UC, was m charge
dent Nurses Organi~ati~n, YWCA, Lambda Delta president, .Sopho.' .> - (Contmued on 'p,age ,~2) their stores In tHe south to ~e~ of the operation,

, G~ee. Club, Kappa A1I~:ha Theta, more-Class vice-president,' Union-
Cincinnatus, Leadership Confer- Newsletter assistant editor Mor-
ence, Social Board, v~ce-president tar Board pledge. "

, of Freshman project, Angel'~ Ca'ro,1 Hanson A&S:.:rc
Flight Administration Officer. Glee Club, Fte;hman project,

Gayle Schirmer, TC Alpha, Lambda Delta. treasurer;
',Genera'l c-hairman of Freshman Memorial Dorm judiciary, Kappa

~

-,

The excitement of the moment when "Guidon summons ... " is mirrored in this coed's face,
as she accepts the treasured red, white, 'and blue ribbons of a pledge. .

...••

'New Editors Named
I,

In Recent Action
, \. ,

,

by Jane Norton-

Ed Note: See late story on Coun·
cil's action on Page 11. .

The editors and managers' of
Profile, Cincinnatian, and the ,
News Record for next year have
recently been named.

Lynn Jones, A&S '62, will serve
as editor of the Profile with
Larry Kissel, .A&S '63 acting -as
business manager and Ken Staub,
AA '62, as art and production
manager.
Editor ofthe Cincinnatian will

he Chris Demakes, A&IS '62. His'
business manager wild be John
'Watson, Eng. '62, and production
manager will be Charles Yar-
borough, A&S '64.
'Editor of the News Record will

be Susie Hayes, A&S '62, assisted
by Bonnie W:oellner, 'DC '63, as
managing editor, and Marilyn

r'

Meyers, BA '62, as business -man-
ager,

Lynn Jones plans a number
of changes in content layout,
and overall appearance f~r next
year's Profile. Jones said, "1
intend to make the Profile what
it used to be before the W1ar,
that is,' a profile of individuals
on campus, campus functions
and 'events, and different situa-
fiens ~ffecting the University.
"The material in Profile will

be lighter in content, less serious,
carrying on last year's editor, Bill
O'Neill's tradition of presenting
fiction on a lighter level. '

"There will be more cartoons
by Larry "Goody"_ Goodridge,
AA '63, and more' picture ser-
ies like the one on the chug-off.
"There will jalso be more fact

with fiction probably treated
\ ,,'

(Continued on Page 7)
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Akin Designs To Capture Exotic .M,?od~
Bright Settings Highlight UC~'Production

bi Joan Freiden
" In a blaze o~ Gauguin-like col-
ors, Bill Akin's settings will high-
light the Mummers Guild pro-
duction of "South Pacific," to be
presented May 4-6 at Wilson Au-
ditorium. .

Akin, A&S '62, has designed
the 'Guild settingsi for the past
few years. Commenting on his
plans for, fhe, May musical, he
said that he hopes to capture
the mood of the' exotic islands,
the exuberance. of the GI's sta-
tioned there and the romance
of the forbidden island of Bali ~
Hai. ' , '

Preliminary sketches have been
submitted to director Paul Rut-
ledge. Employing borders. of
tropical flowers and a projection
of Balf Hai, Akin will begin con-
struotion as soon as the final
sketches and models of each
scene are approved.

Akin comments that he is in
no way' attempting to create a
realistic setting. "What I want
mest is to capture and hold the
magic of the, islands, to create,

" "

Pictured above is Bill Akin's preliminary sketch for the Thanks-
giving Follies scene of the Mummers' Guild production of "South
Pacific." When the final sketch and model are approved, construction
will begin. '

images that will pull the minds
of the audience into the'l fas-
cination and beauty of the lo-
cale." ,-
Having investigated and studied

references pertaining to scenes
and vegetation 'of the Pacific
Islands, Akin designed the set-
tings with a total creation in

mind. The scenes will blend into
one ....another with his use of 'a
.Lurlap scrim, a, device, that he
..,-hopes will dictate a calmly flow-
.ing show. '

Using a blue-cyclorama curtain
. and various lighting effects, the
setting will be one of the most
elaborate of Akin's set- designs.
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A TEAM of champions brouqht the University of .Cinelnnaf
the first NCAA Championship in the, history of the school. ,
" We oftheNews Record heap praises on players and coaches
mike for tile feat you have performed to brinq recognition to the Someone was asking me the
University and the city of Cincinnati. Through your courage and' other day, which was the most
leadership a .drearn came to life.' 'common vehicle violation we have

. - '.. , - to deal with on campus. That
Each player maintained throughout the year the morale, de- was ' ,easy~Gyin' Road is the

sire, discipline, fight, determination and all-around team play to answer.
carry them to the hiqhly successful season. The word team should " It's a case, I suppose, of "love
'be emphasized in capital.le!te~s. TEAM, because it was the -teem- win find a way," for fellows per-
work which bought the Bearcetsthe coveted crown. sist in dropping their dates 'back

The' players could not do the job alone but' with the' able at the Dorm alter ali outing. This,
'. , .". , " in spite of the fact that unless you

leadership of the number one coach In the .natlon Ed Jucker and are- a'resident of Memorial Dorm,
.his two-excellent assistants Tay. Baker and John Powless the Bear- , entering Gym Road is illegal. '
cats made the 'climb to the top. Snake drive is another common
. The 1-960-'61 Bearcat basketball team will never be forqotten. area Q!~ violations. Students 'often

, ~', " , '" park m faculty stalls there-c-al-
We would alsoJike to conqratulate the adrninistration for ways at the risk of a $2 fine ..And

the holiday to be gi<v~n tomorrow, in honor of, the new national the same applies to the Main'
h . " . ' ... Campus Drive east of Baldwin
c arnpton Bearcets.; Hall-s-but I' mentioned 'some of

- the student capers there in' this
column a week or two back
, I was checking around the lots
the other day in my routine decal-
checking-chore, when I spotted
on the seat of one, CiaI'.a newly-
cleaned suit of clothes. -The driv-
er's window was open.. and the
car had been left unlocked. I'm
sure the "'student owner had no '
idea of The number of people who
walk: through our car parks dur-
Ingfhe day. 'Take my advice-
shut your windows and lock' your
car when you 'leave it parked.

The whole ~ampus' is seething with excitement.. Wild 'fans
have made ,a 'wlde rang~ of-requests from a march on-Columbus
to an NCAA holiday, '

One of the "stickier" suggestions, made to the Grievance
Committee of Student CouncfF 'by Arnold Shugarman, ENG. '65,
was for some campus' orqanizationto print windshield decals com-
memorating the Bearcat victory.

The commit~e recommended that the Spirit Board take it
for a project. The News Record thinks the 'idea has merit .. We
would like to lend our support, and hope.ithat the new Spirit
Board will take H. These could be printed and sold by, the board. -'1'0 The Editor: .', -, were the masterminds olf the 'mob
to make them a little money or they could be sold at cost. It would,.......~ After r?ading the "In Memori- riots.

h 'd" fJ Ii . . . " ..... "am" of -BIll Hewett, we feel that "1'1 is our certain conviction
get t e Boar 0 t t ~ ground With an appropnate spln,t-ralsmg . whoever wrote it did not know that this indef'ensible demonstra-
activity, 'and give every Bearcat a chance to show off his pride at . Bill and is unable to express him- 'tion against law and order was
being/the 1961 NCAA champ., " " se.l!fadequately,Th~ language i,s conceived, planned and directed

.•• tnte and the entire editorial by . a few hard-core Communist
sounds hurried and cold. To say agitators who' were carrying out
that he was "the greatest" is most their text-book' orders on ihsur-
certairrly inappropriate in such "rection With classic success. Lead-
circulII,1·~ances. . ers of the mob included faculty
Is there not someone who could members and well-known leftist freshman class, .The size was

have expressed more articulately lawyers for the Hfth-amendment increased from 86 to - 100 in,
and more eloquently the loss felt Communists. ~eptember 19'60 when addi-
'by all who knew -of Bill?CMost . " ... T he sewell-disciplined tiona I student 'facilities became
students are-aware of the activit- mobsters laughed on the dotted available by remodeling the'
ics in which' Bill participated on line and obeyed their master to main medical college building
the campus. This information the last jeer. We watched a, na- and moving much of the re-
was in the 19,60 yearbook for any-' tional committeeman for the party search activity into the college's
one to find, so why spend half line upa dozen Communists near new Wherry Hall.
an in memoriam listing them. the .railing and throw every Dr. Dorst said that he fully ap-
Certainly infinitely more im- sneer;' invective, abusive lan- predates the need for increasing

portant -was Bill's fine charact~r.guage, vile profanity, and fiend- the vnurnber of physicians .. He
His sincere wrllingness to accept ish charge at the' Congressmen pro mo t e s expanding' existing
responsibilities and the modest -they could conceive." medical schools and by creating
quiet manner in fulfilling hi~ ,If this is w!lat s?,me "~iberal" new medic~l scho~l~. . ..',
, duties were some of his admirable students consider standing, up The state of OhIO-has [ustifica-
uualtties. His modesty served to for our rights, and convictions,' tion for supporting the UC medi ..
demonstrate Bill's humility and then let's just throw in the towel cal college, campus officials be-
depth of character, and indeed' 2I!d invite Nikky in to play in lieve, in view of the service ren-
was refreshming when so many,· DIsn~yl~nd all he, wants. dere~ .t~rougho~t. the state b~
who hold campus- offices' have an: '. ThIS IS, o~ course, only a por- practicing . physicians who. .re-
all' of self-importance. ' tion of a quite lengthy statement ceived their doctor of medicine
W t 'd' t (Continued, on Page 7) degrees here.e, , 00, -eXlpress our eepes "'-- ---''-- _

sympathy to DJ.:.and Mrs. Hewett
and 'to his sisterJ ean; and wish
them vto know, that, along with
many others.' we shallnot or 'can-, •.
not forget BilL, Although a very
productive life and promising
career were left tragically unful-
f'illed.. that knowledge, and the'
memory of Bill as he 'was, shall
-be an inspiration to many.

Angelo Santoro Eng. '58
Susan Santoro Eng, '61

Congratulations! ;t·

l Y'-"We;/re
/
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.The Campus Beat

Common Capers
-by Officer. Howard, Kru9,ger

. Officer .Krugger,
'The incident was not exception-

al-during my rounds, I very
cften spot articles of value left
on-car seats, with open windows
-and unlocked doors making an in-
vrtation to- theft by any of the
many youngsters and others who
wander across our parking lots.
It stands to reason that with
eight separate parking areas to
patrol, it is not i>ossibie to be
everywhere at once, and we can
visit each lot not more than once-
in thirty- minutes. It is an' ob-
vious 'precaution to close your
windows .and lock your doors.
Some students even leave their

, 'keys in the ignition. That's' sim-
ply asking for trouble. don't you
think? , . ,

Letters TeThe Editor

•

Med'School
May Expand
Enrollment
University of Cincinnati off'i-'

cials have reiterated their will-
ingness to expand further the stu-
dent body of the University's Col-
lege of Medicine if funds become
available. The college increased
'its :freshman enrollment' by 16
'per cent in 1960.

lilt would be quite reasonable
,. for the College of Medicine to,
expand its student body by 50
more students in each fresh-
man class if the state can, make
available to the university the
approximately $10 million that
would be necessary to finance
a bujlding program to accom-
modate this 50 'per cent in-
crease In enrollment," Dr.
Stanley E. Dorst, UC medical
college dean' said.
In .additiori, the dean .empha-

sized, . some type of annual state
subsidy, ana per-student or other
basis, would be -necessary to sup-
'port. the continuing cost of such
a program.
~~Representatives of the univer-
sity have indicated their position
on expansion of enrollment to
representatives of the committee
'on education beyond the high
school level, Dr. Dorst' said.

UC's College of Medidne now
admits approximately 100 to_its

Managing ~ditor _ Lynn Jones

Associate Editor ~ .. r-••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••• Susy Hayes
j "",J • _ •

News Editor " : , " Bonnie Woellner
Assistant: Bill Strawbridge
Staff:-, Jane Norton, Connie McCormick, Carolyn Clay, Sue Heil,
Clare :Hoesl" Curt Linke, Nancy Pundsack, ..Andy' Smith, Bruce
(Andree, Jim Sayle

... .. .

Sports Editor - ' Norm _Aitken
, Assistant: Hank Graden,
'Staff: Dick KIene, Al Quj'mby, Gary Slater, Bud McCarthy, Perry
Christy, Warren Butt, Steve Weber, BruceNeville, Erich Mende,
Barbara Stock, Stan Shulman ' .,

Social Editor ' .. : ,.. ; -:. . . . . . .. Kathy Honnert-
Assistanf:Bill Young . -. '. ToThe Editor:
Staff:, Barb Kelle;, Bill Miller,' Marty Popp, Don Clemmons, Linda ' . Realizing that quite a bit of
Wlhite,-Jerry Fey, Jack Bernzote, Gloria Aidizivilover, Pat pratt ., contr.oversy maya~ls'e ove~. the

:' showing of "Operation- Abolition"
Feature Editor : :. Kathy' Faragher on this campus, I'd like, to present

Staff: Nick Merydith~ Bill Young, Judy Breen, Mike Karpoff, Dave a few extra facts about the pic-
Kuhn, Gerry Malanga, Morry Schreiber, Roger Def'ornpte, -Ber- ture. , I

nard Segal Janet Withe As most of the controversy
, arises over the objections of the

National. Council of Churches,'
which, I think most people real-
ize, is not a representative of the
thinking' of the American Clergy,

. , . . I'd like to quote .the followingArt Editor :, ::. < Lols Steurenagel statement. •
Cartoonist: Larry Goodridge This statement was made by

. .".,. .' '. " ,seven ministers who were in at-
Co-Technical Editors :.......... Dick Klent;:and Allen QUimby tendance during the riots .. They

are, like the members of the
Council of Churches dedicated
clergymen; the only difiference be-
tween the two groups is that these
seven men were there. .
"We sat in the rear of the room

on a ta'ised platform where' w~
could easily observe the proceed-
ings, right' in the- midst of. the
student demonstrators. We stud-
ied the crowd carefully for, hours
and could easily discern which.

CORRECTION
In the column, Spotlight on

Sports, in last week's issue of
the News' Record, a typograph-
icaI error substituted Cincin-
nati for Connecticut. Referring
to the game fixing scandals,
the sentence in question in-
correctly : read, "Seton Hall
and University of .Cincinnati
have been hit already." It
should have said that Seton'
Hall and University of CON-
NECTICUT have been hit al-
ready. -

"0H.,..FA\R-'· HOW WAS YOUR-. SEASON ?I~ .•
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(Continued from Page 6)
made by the clergymen.- I have
the complete thing in my posses-
sion at almost afl times of the ,
day, soiif anyone wishes to see
the thing in its entirety, they only
have to ask But, those passages
quoted area very good sampling
of the tone olf·the entire thing.
This is the reason for the great

need for this film to he seen by
every CO'11egestudent in America.
Here -before their - eyes, is the
subversion of all-too-innocent Tit-
tle minds by men who are experts
in subversion. This -is the Com-
munist menace; this, more than
rockets, is the Communist danger
to America.

Sincerely,
Larry Starkey
A&S '63

Dorm, Fraternities Announce. Candidates
.Fo~196{' Kampus King 'Dance April 7

uits, and Dean Pike aren't so
sure. (Never thought.I'd see
those last two institutions on the
same side of anythingt) ~
(Committee Chairman Walter

, says 'the film ". 'has provided a
greafteontrtbution in' the fight
against Communism'''' however
C~mmittee Investigato; Wheele;
'admitted in the ed-iting, with the
r-esult that "'the Communist in-
fluence isexaggerated.' "
,What's the matter, fellows, no

other way to get publicity?
Mary Randall
A&S '6:2

(Continued from Page 6)
with a mild humorous ap:pr6a,ch.
"-Tlie Profile will go back Ito

To The Editor: four issues a year and iJ:finterest
In regard. to "the scheduled can ~e built. in the magazine by

showing of the film "Operation carrying out .the ~roposed chang-
Albolition " which Hal Maier and es the magazine will he placed on
his boys 'seem to find so praise- a subscription basis." -
wonthy.imay I pas'S along inforrna- III believe the above change,S
tion and a few quotes from a Con-" can be made through the tre-
servative Republican newsmag- niendous collection' of talent I
azine, Time in its issue dated have on my staff."
March 17. ' Demakes said, "I, will try to
The film was subpoened ..from have the yearbook attempt to

TV stations -by .a member of the show UC and its activities to their
Uri-American .Activities -Commit~ best advantage because the year-.
tee, "edited" and "peddled" by a book should serve as a public re-

. Washington movie studio, which ~lations volume. We plan an en-.
has made. $20,000 on it so far. )arged academic section giv-ing

\ - (Aaaah. ; .that good old, all-' more space to. .individual faculty
, American ingenuity ... ) members. There win also be a

The American Legion, the Bap- larger, sports section." Over the
tists, and J; Edgar Hoover ap- summer the st'aff will be working
prove of the film but the Nation- ont layouts, and in general, de-
al Council -of Churches, the Jes- veloping the theme 6f the book."

Editors •.•

MR.' JUXEDO, Inc.
OFFERS TO ~TU'DENTS

Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie, SUS-$I'1 2-1 ~:~
penders, ,Handkerchief, Shirt and ' ;
Jewelry ; .

- r

*for dances and parties only.

212 W. McMillan MA 1-4244

Ever Wonder' How
J im'Ca.lho'un Would' Look

,\ ',.

'In ~ Uf1iv~rsity 'Club Coat?

Why

Not,

'Put

Yourself

In

the

Picture

At

Charles?

Jim Calhoun, member of the UC Champion Bear-cats, 'looks
mjghty sharp - in this new summer weiqht sport coat. It's
Charles' own University Club at $3~.

Ma~y others to' choose from, including models by McGregor
at .$29.95 and H.. I. S. from $22.95. >

CHARLES
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) . Budget Terms

FREE PARKING Off Calhoun (the street) Opp. Law School

- ,

ESQUIRE-BARBER SHOpl
FI,at, Top , . Crew Cut '

I _ :..

';-Burr -" ,,' .. ~ . ' Regular

Your Heir IsOur Business
.YQu Specify - Wt?·Satisfy

t

228 W. McMillan St.
Pro John Apler

,Mr. McCarty
Acacia

Mr. Cox
Alpha Sig

Mr. BrookshireATO Mr. Mergler
Beta

I Not pictured
Steve 'Turner, Triangle

I

UC's 1916V62 Kampus K,ing will
be announced at the dance Fri-
day night, April 3, at the Topper'
CIUlb.

Tickets for _the Karnpus King
dance may he obtained in Beech-
er Hall the we~k before the dance
or at the Topper ""Cluibthe ~ight
of the dance. The dance is a
turnabout in which the girls ask
the 'boys and is open to the camp-
us. "
TherewiH he 1000·ticket{avail-

able' for the dance, and no more
will be sold. Girls will he able"
to vote £6:1' Kampus King jjf they
buy a ticket and present their ~
,tD.card. Tickets will cost' $2.00
and the proceeds will be divided
between university service and
the UC Scholarship Fund.
'I'his year's campaign will 'be

limited in that there wili ~be no
fraternity \ serenades or open
houses: However, there will be a
cOrflfeehour in the ,Main Lounge
of the Union on Monday, April 3,
from' 11:30 a. m. until 1 p. m.
The open house will give the

girls an opportunity to lmeet the
candidates for the dance before
they vote. . .
The Kampus King committee is

as follows: Sue Brown, A&S '61, .
.over-all chairman; Jennie Rahe,

, A&S '612, program: Brenda War-
then 'DC '612 voting' Gale Scher-
mia; A&S' '62,pifesentations;
Naney Pape, Hec. '62, coffee
hour, and Regina Leimenstoll,
Hec. "62, tdekets., '

Cincinnati 19

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company
by The Coca-Cola Bottling _Works Company-

Mr. Glatting
Phi Kap

Mr. Pies
PiKA

Mr. Kolk
PiLam

Mr. Berte
SAE

Mr. Schmidt
Sigma Chi

Mr. MeGlather
Sig Ep

Mr. Poole
Sigma Nu

Mr. Santora
Theta Chi

Mr. Calhoun
French '

Mr. 'Rosenberg
SAM

IYour"Health/~-
To Feature
P-hY$icians
Physicians from the Academy

of Medicine of Cincinnati will ap-
pear on Station WCKY's "Your
Health" -program at 6:45 p. m.
every. Wednesday starting April
5, it was reported by Dr. Robert
E. Howard, .Academy president.
"Your Health" will be a --feature
of the station's "Compass" pro-'-
gram, heard from 6-7 p. m. The
doctors will appear through ar-
rangements made, by the Acad-
emy's radio subcommittee of its
Public Relations Committee, of
.which Dr. A1bert E. Thielen is
chairman.
Dr. Roger G. Giesel will be the

speaker on April 5, when the
topic .is "Contagious Diseases."
On April 12, Dr. Barnet R. -Sak-
ler, will discuss "Eye Care." Dr.'
Henri LeOlaire is to speak on
"Cancer" -April 19. Dr. Gerald
L. Baum plans to discuss "Tuber-
culosis" April 26.
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Nationa IContest
C'han-ges' Stcit.~·d
A contest', ,sponsored by, the,

College Queen Association, which
selects each year" a national col-:"
lege queen has announced some
alterations in" its planned sched-,
ule,because of the response this
year.
The headquarters for the finals

have ibeeu changed to New York
City from Ft. 'Lauderdale, Florida,
to provide for the expanded plans .
of the board. In order to enable
more girls to, enter the contest
- the deadline has been extended
to .May- 20,,19161. Applicationfor
entry can be obtained from: the
Nationa! 'College Queen .Contest,
Suite l606, Paramount Building,
1'501 Broadway, New York 36,
New York. The date olf the-con-
test finals have also been extend-
ed to June 20-214.
More recent announcements by

the board have been announced'
concerning the prizes for the
1961 National College Queen, In
addition to a two-week tour, of
Europe, ,a complete wardrobe,
modeling assignments, theater
study scholarships, and personal
appearances, the winner will re-
ceive a new Austin-Healy Sprite
'and a portable' electric typewrit-
er.
Those entering the contest will

be judged on the. basis of attract-
iveness, personality, charm: and
appearance, scholarship,' campus
activities, hobbies and commun-
ity interest.

'-
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·,Ellen- 'Herbert']s
'61Greek Goddess

Ye' /Old"Fey-th~ul
'.

cities of Europe, the Scandi-
navian countries, and a 'grand-
circle tour. of Europe 'starting in
Edinburgh and, traversing Scot-
land and England as.well as many
countries on the continent> '

Ma,ny of the adventurers plan
to strike out on their own to
see"the"realll'7e",rop.e, by bl-
cyde, motorbike, or rented au-

. 'tomobHe. Accommodat,ionsfor
the night can: vary frem Y'b~tl1
'Hostels to some of' the -most
opulent hotels in the world. Vil-
lage inns and rural Gasthause
-some centuries' old - offer
com fortable accommodations '
and excellent food at surprls-'
ingly low rates, and many sea-,
soned travell~rsseek them ou,
for their charm and for a
chance to get the real'lIflavor"

, of the country, as well' aJ for
their economy. Some even take
advantage of the opportunity

(Continued on Page 12)

Tower Bridge'in London will soon be seen by those who take the
European tour. , c~ ,"'-L~

'We might: as weil 'follolw; the .Iew fr~e beers.rbut unfortungtely
'gBneral trend and writ.e sorri.~- he, made only thirty-two thousand Miss Ellen Herbert A&S '63 was chosen 1961 Greek
thing on the latest UC WIll out III this month .and felt free beer a, " ..
Kansas' City. So what's, every- bittoo extravagant.: A hint to the Goddess at the annual Greek Week Dance, which was held
~ody so.ex~ited about, didn't you- ~?eople who are contemplating last Friday, March .24. Ellen -is a member of Sig;na Del~a
expect It? . " , sueing some~ody for the .damage Tau, and. was sponsored in the, Greek Goddess contest by
Reports are corning m .thick done, to their cars outside the., .' .'.. .' " '

and fast 'about' large sums of pub. A majority of the 'car shak- -Acacia fraternity. She, competed WIth eighteen other sorority
money being won by HC students ers up there were from our women, and was judged on the merits of beauty, poise and
from backers of that "All-Amer~- €s:teemed academic co.lleagu~. on intelligence.. The panel of judges selected the Greek God..
can team, led by that ,All-Amen· VIctory Parkway" Xavier Univer- '.., ,
can center," which somehow carne; sity, which this year won the dis- dess after two separate [udgings, WhICh were held on the

. -in second. Good losers' though, tirrction ofbeillig the' shortest- Saturday and the Friday preceding the dance.
..eh wpat?,: _"'.., ..., lived member of the NCAA The Greek Week' dance was
, One' Sigma" 'Chi has ,a,lready tournament" on record. h I'd, t th T'" - C'I' b' 'd Th . t f . f ' •, , " e, . a e opp,er, u an e sys em 0 pom 5 was SIX
'managed to accurnmulate ov~er Most of the following is heresay ,,"., I. .,' '. " •

$200 dollars from rabid ohio state so iif I'm wrong, forget it. It is " continuous music was Plov~ded to the Winners, four to those In
fans, (please note lack pf cap- told that- during the early morn- : by Smitty's band' and the Don second place and' hvo :to -these
italization) , and one unknown en- ing festivities on MacMiHanSt. Miller quartet. The candidates, placing third. The winners of
tj~y was seen, e,nteri?g _Shipley's one individual .walked across, the for Goddess were infro~uced the games were to' be announced
WIth a wad of bills })l~ enough to top of a Volkswagen convertiib'le. ....by Alan Rosenberg, chairman at the Greek Week Convocation
.clioke a horse. It IS supposed Another guy .was seen being ear- of the Goddess committee. They / held 0 Tuesday There were
that he won the" mqne~, but you .riedodf the field of action on' the were introduced prior, to the trophie~ awarded;o the winning
never know what's going on on .t shoulders; of his compatriots 'basketball game, and the an- , it d f ternity
S t d 'ht E thi , t .,'. ' soron y an ra , •, a ur ay mg. ven IS repor - smiling broadly. He had had hIS nouncement of the 1961 Greek ' ,
er won $20 from a Buckeye who leg broken .between two cars. All 'Goddess was made at the half-
had a sudden lapse of memory we can say is, let's have 'a Satur- "time'of the game. This wa~ ar-
. Saturday night. day ni-ght like this every week. ranged to, allow for the interest

Since the ,article appeared on The one sorry' note was the in the NCAA tournament.
the' fro-I!t page of th~ EnqUIrer., police giving out tickets to peo- Miss Herbert' received a silver
concerrung the .gathering of t~e, ~,pie fpf'blowing automobile horns. charm bracelet with an inscribed
c!a?s at Fountain Square" w.e11 ~'Who sleeps at 4 a. m. at Fifth charm 'and also duplicate trophies
omit that part of, the ,ce~ebratlOn. and Vine anyway? -one for her sorority' and one
The best part of the night took Soeci 11 ,'-, t . ,th for her sponsoring fraternity.

place iat Shipley's. Most people [' p,ecla, ann~unc,emen .s: e , '" . '
expected the vproprletor of that Cincinnati .Jumor, Cham~er of Following the Friday dance,
"college-hang-out" to .:pass out a C?mmerce IS. looking f~r UC .co- ~he Greek Week Games were held

ens who are interested In getting in Burnet Woods on Saturday,
I \ ill the Miss Cincinnati contest. We The games rbeganwith a parade,

S d F I.. V·' ' hope all the Leshes, Schrarns, at the gatehouse led by the Sigtu -en t...acu ty , acat Ion ,I Honnerts, etc. get on the' stick. ' Ep combo and the newly selected
..... " "The Junior class is having an Gteek Goddess., The G r e e k s

; -:, ,," ,,;, ' Easter, Dgg 'Roll -in Burnet Woods, turned out in large numbers, and

Off E . T ' T"" ":'AI'I Saturday at 2 p.m. We haven't followed the parade to the games., 'ers uropean"ou r 0' r been able to fi1gu,reout who will, The games held were the obstacle
-, " ' be looking for the ezzs but we race, the egg toss, the tug-of-war,

Th St d t F It fli "ht t ""<d' b h d C ha think there will be abfe~ under- powder-puff football, and ,thee u en - acu y rg 0 .r; In urg an open ag- "I d hud th Wh rowing contest Another game' '. . pnVI ege c I ren , ere. en , , . ' "
en, scheduled to leave Idlewild (N. Y.) on August 11th VIa, you.. think about it, these under- presidents-on-ICe, was scheduled,
Scandinavian Airlines System, is assured 'by reservations re- privileged,children have more but due to the endurance ?f the
" . d' b f th .. 1 d dli M h 22 d Additi 1- fun than the rich ones. Neal Greek leaders and the basketballceive .' ,~ore e ortgmai- ea me, arc n. , ~ rona Berte, pointed out that the eggs championship game, .this .game '
reservations are expected before the end of April to fill the, were donated by some co-oper- was called. ,
80-seat'DC-7C to capacity. Since the plane i§ chartered at a 2tivechiekens, and some rich Points were awarded to the
fixed course any increase in the number of passengers will ,farmers. Those damn middle- winners o.fea~h contest, ~nd

, , .. " men. those plaCing second and third.reduce the fare proportionately. The present costof'-$368, __ .. ,,'-._- ',-- '
based on a passenger list of 62 persons, will decrease to less
than $300 when the plane is filled. . ,
• Copenhagen, capital of Europe's
summer vacationland, attracts
tourists from around the world.
The friendly, 'hospitable people;
the' pleasant climate; theabund-
ance 'of fine food; and jhe endless
variety of historical sights and

j amusements, including the world-
famouse Tivoli, bring visitors
ffP!B. the:.' Far Ea~t' as well as
from every corner of the western
hemisphere. But Copenhagen is
only the beginning of the DC
Travellers' . European peregrina-
tions. Luxurious tour buses will
take .groups from Copenhagen

, through the lowlands to enjoy the
picturesque canals 'and quaint vil-
lages of Holland, to Paris· and
through central France to the
spectacular scenery of Switzer-
rand, .and return via the story-
book land of Germany's Black
Forest and the romantic Rhine
valley on just one of the tours
available to the roving Bearcats.
Other tours will visit the great

UC' Rifle Team
Finishes Third
. The UC rifle team, coached by
Ron' Silber, .closed the season with
a match 'at Dayton Saturday which
saw them finish third in the South-
ern Ohio Intercollegiate League.
The Bearcat 'shooters went into

. the final' round with a second
place four-match total of 5582,
only two points behind Ohio Uni-
versity's leading total of 5584, and
nine points ghead of the University
of Dayton shooters.

However, despite an excellent
284 output by' the top Beareat
shooter" Bob Brown, UC was not
up to 'par as a team. Scoring a
mediecre 1388 five man total,
Cincy finished with a season
average of 278.80, surpassed by
Ohio U." with 219.32 and Dayton
with '278.92. Kentucky was right
behind Ci"!cy with278.76.
Bob Brown was the league's No.

p shooter ",wit:Q..a,.280 average.

HAL ZEIGER
presents

:;. .: THE MOSTCREATIVE :# .*~.·MUSICAL GIANT OF ~~..
f!N!i1JMi.!.M IIHl¥f~-·", <> :' ;'THIS-GENERATIONI <>~.. II .:~J.~.\~

1l1-'S
- ttt'ttO ORC\\ES'tR~

... . ~~'NGING RAElETS ,'V
. PiuS THd BEtTY CARTER

,An" ,

'~~~::':':'::::":':'

M'usic Hall, Friddy, April 21, 8:30 p.m,
TICKETS NOW ON SALE ! !

:-.
;;: "GEORGIA" • "WHAT'D I SAY'" .,' "RUBY~'

"ONE M'INT JULEP(I • ,"HARD "HEARTED HANNAH"
"THE GENIUS OF RAY CHARLES"

. Musical Arrangements by QUINCY JONES and RALPH BURNS, .to', E~tire Production Supervised by JEFF D. BROWN

PLAYING HIS HIT RECORDS

1ft·P~!

Central Ticket Office - 43,0 Vine St. and Union Desk
All seats Reserv~d - Prices: $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 (Tax lncl.)

P,lease Enclose Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope with Mail' Orders.
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ant professor of music eduea-
fien and director of UC bands
will con.~uct, assisted ,by Jerry
Townsend. Featured in the pro-
gram ~i11 be, Daniel Driscoll, A simple and uncluttered. little relatively satisfying, middle-of-

~ 1 h·1I f film now at the Hyde Park IS the the-road accomplishments. A

Eng. 6, w 0 WI per orm most charming and warm story * * *
"Concerto No. 2 in Eb' Majo,r ~ everto go before the motion pic- Filmdom's ,genius~ln g mar
for French Horn, K. 417,"by ture cameras. Helen Winston's 'Bergma'n, has made a simple
Mozart. "Hand in Hand" is a pure de- Swedish folk song into the
Other numbers on-the program: light. highest point of his career,

Reed's outstanding contemporary Centered on. the ~riendship and "Virgin Spring" b~eathe~ with
, ". fears of a Jewishgirl and a Cath- the superbly stylized life he

symphony for band, La FIesta olic boy neither of whom is even has given it.
Mexicana"; William's "Concer- ten yea;s 'old, it is a beautifully Based on the folk song and leg-
tina for Percussion and Band"; treated consideration of the end of the rape and murder of a
E~ald's '''Symphony for Brass," strong but simple faith. o.f chil-. young maic;Ien while she is on her

Bob Newhart the "Butt,on' 5' d N di "Th' U . dren. way to deliver candles to church,
< ' opuS" e ar IS s e ruver- :'V· . S . ". . htf 11 dDown Mind," WIll appear at Taft , ". " . '., 'f _, I don't want to say more about irgm pring IS .rIg. U Y e-

- Audito r i u m sal Judgement, Com~;dlan s Ga - "Hand in Hand" although there serving of the praise It has re-
Wed n esday, lop" from Kabalevsky's "The is a lot to relate about the 'tech- ceivedall over the world. '. '
April 5, at 8:30 Commedians," opus 26; Prokofi- niques and photography involved. ~he ,central character IS ~he
-p. m. . eff's "March," opus 99; and Sou- Please, see "Hand in Hand." malden s father Herr, Tore, po~-

Newhart IS a ;,,, . ." * *. * trayed by Max von Sydow. HIS
'member of the sa s In:Ulclble Eagle.. . "_ performance is flawless and the
<new style of FranCIS Todd, UC band presi- • ?ne o~ the most hlghl,y ~hub character .he creates under Berg-

' d' . 92 28 ti th [icized films of the season as ' , di . ti '. ifi t·come • 1 a n s dent in 1 7- , was ac rve met' 'C" t' 't'h, 't' 'th man s rnrec IOn ,IS magm icen .'
1 . t h ' ' come, 0 rncrnna I WI ou e "V·· S . II f •aon,g, ~w 1, establishment of both the UC Ep- It, d ~'t t', remised Irg,ln ,pring, 0 c,curse, ISSh 1'1 B - ' "us re an exci emen p I' d ' h . ht b th' e ey er- '"silon chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi, . the d ' Ifte, . to ~re~t elg s y. e
man, and Mort., . In, e a s.. . -' " beautifully' Simple screen rm-

, Sahl. national rhonorary band fraterni- . "Exodus" IS, a farge scale, mo- ages 'Bergman creates. But the
Newhart He is consid-' ty; and UC's Theta chapter of Tau VIe that runs over three and a most skillful direction in the

.ered a gifted writer and he ere- . Beta Sigma, national 'honorary half hours ~nd makes 1~tt1e use, . fil.m is evident in the' perform-
ates a. mo~d rather than simplYb'and .sorority. ;- of the. talent of most of l~sstars. ance of Ove Porath who pla~s
reporting It. He ha.s recorded Mr. 'Todd was grand national I dld~'t read .the best-seller the young' shepherd b~y who, IS
some vmonologues WhICh are ac- , .' . from which Dalton Trumbo adapt- _ witness to the murder. Keep an
c1aim~d as being . classic'S in president of .Kappa Kappa P;I ed his rather static 'a~d ineffec-' eye on this child when. you ~ee
American humor. ~ f~o~ 1~39 to 1~41,and held t ~ tual screenplay. Even If l" had, I the movie and keep, rn mind
Appearing with Newhart is the .,ctls,tmctlOn of being the only male don't believe that the 'worth of the 'difficulties of working' with

Chad Mitchell Trio:' , . mem~er of. the 10c~1 chapter of.: the film should-be based on the ~, children even under ordinary
Tickets for this show are avail- Tau Beta SIgma, being .named to effect of 'the same story as it ap- circumstances. It's ~a magnifi-

able at the Community Ticket OJ- honorary me.mbershlp when the .pearedJn another medium. ' cent piece of direction.'
fice in Baldwin's. chapter was installed, Knowing that the cast included, Never -have.T seen a movie as

among others, Paul Newman, Lee violent as "Virgin' ~pring:" and
J. Cobb, David Opatoshu and never have l' seen VIOlence trea~-
Ralph Richardson, I was .disa'p· ed so frankly and yet, so beauti-
pointed in the .way they seemed ' fully.
bowed under by the' weight of
the lack-luster script and its lack
of complete,fuU-blown -charac-
ters. ».

, -Opatoshu and Richardson stand
out and Sal Mineo is surprisingly
good, but. most ofthchighly-paid
talent is wasted.

Even though the total ~ffect
of the movie failed .te impress
.meartistic~Uy,' I must' admit
'tha,t, the. story '~Exodus" has to
tell'is an important one.. The
~truggle; of the Jews to win a
homel'andaffords great oppor-
tunity for a great mevle, And
only the script keeps "Exodus"
from being a stirring and dra-
.matle account of that historic
movement. .-
, If "Exodus" is to be compared

.'With~ny of the "big", movies
shown here this season, let's set
it next to ""The~ Alamo." Both
films had· much to say and
neither of them quite managed
to speak out effectively. Both are

Band
Dtiscol!

, '.

Concert .Sunde»; -
Perform _WiLL

Sunday, April 2, at 3 p.m. the
- UC Concert Band will perform in
._ a program dedicated to the mem-
.'ory ofFrancis R. Todd, UC alum-
o nus 'and former' student band I

member who was instrumental in
the development of the UC bands.
. This program marks the 41st an-
niversary of the bands.

Mr. Robert' Hornyak, assist-

Newhart Comedy
Featured April 15

Now Playing at Your Favorite Art Theatres!

,..

Hyde Park Art Theater ,

'"Touching and Bea'utiful".# N.w •••••• M•••~,,
Student Price rAt Both Theatres

. ,

Cinema-scopes
by- Joan Frei~en

*:- * *
Rudolph Yalentino's "Son of

the Shiek" at the Nordland
Theater last week ,was fun, but
I fail to see .hew 'he managed to
set hearts a-flutter whe'n He was
Matinee Idol ,No. 1. lean see
the- art in these silent films,
but the' romantic images leave
me cold.
UC student Fred Reinhart, TC

'62, performed between shows
with Nancy Pundsack, A&S '63, as
his assistant and Dick Von Hoene,
TC '62, as his stooge. Reinhart
is a good 'magician. His trreks are
professional' and he' pulls them
off without a flaw. But his con-
stant chatter and unfunny, out-of-

. date -gags are disturbing. It's un-
fortunate that a .nearly profes-
sional magician can't find' more
suitable material to use' while
, he's setting up his next trick.

Internaticmal Club

Mr. Hisham Galib of Iraq will
speak to the International Club
. tomorrow at 8:30 p. m.in the
Campus Y.His discussion of
his country and its part in
world affairs will be preceded
by a movie on Iraq.

FOUND ,,-¥ '\ "

Shaeffer Fountain Pen
" On clifton Ave.

Call' Ext. 310

,EVERY WEDNESQAY-TALENT NIGHT'
Entertainment Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

FOLKMUSIC -JAZZ- SPECIALEVENTS

ii' ~,.:,',.'
I '~', ~

I
I
J

,630 pm calhoun & d e n n is e t s c; 330am
Just Off U.C. Campus .' . AV 1-9629 --:

Sa~ire is the most rece~t coffeehouse fad,. We
need writers, directors and actors. If yo~'re in-
terested call at AV 1-336'1 or' 'come in and ask
for'me ..• Bob Grenell, Mgr.

Amusements
~'';': _. ,__ --'Ii

UC Gets Best:
For Ray Charles
"The best· seats in the house,

for nc," promised formerUC
student lrv Weinhaus, producer
of the Ray Charles Concert com-
ing to Music Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Friday, April 21. .
-, "We've pulled the best tickets
from .each of the three, price
groups, and have made arrange-
ments for them to he sold at the
,Union Desk:"

The Charles band has been in-
creased to 17 members, giving it

a real concert
sound. "This,
is, in fact,"
Weinhaus stat-
ed.: "the first
time the group'
is playing, a
tour . in pure
concert form."
When' the cur-
rent round of
concert and /'

Ch'arles cam pus en- .
gagements is completed Charles
will perform 'at Carnegie Hall in
New York gity.
Appearing with the band. win

be the Raelets, Charles' regular
vocal trio. Soloist Betty Carter
is an added attraction.
'Some of the Charles' most

popular hits are "One Mint Julep,"
"Georgia," "Ruby,' arid' "Hard-
Hearted Hannah."

IR,odio -TV I
Following is' a selection of other UC

radio . and- television ~progbams this
week: "
Television: UC Horizons, WLW-T,
10:00 a. m., Sunday, Dr. Robert H.
Wessel; Our Physical World, WCET,
7:30 p. m.;: Wednesday, Mr. Edwin
M. Daley. "

AM Radio: UC Folio, WKRC, 7:10 p.
m, -Sunday, Kent Guthrie.uo Musical Digest, WCKY, 6:45 p. m.,
Sunday, UC Student Groups.

FM - WGUC-FM (90.9 m. c.) On air
'MQnday through Saturday, 4-11 p. m.
Sunday 12:~O-7:30p.m. '

Thursday,' March 30: 8 p. m.: Bach,
St. Matthew Passion '(Complete).

Friday, March 31: 8:3.0 p. m., Drama:
T. S. Eliot; Murder in the Cathedral.

Saturday, April 1: ~8:30 p. m., Master-
works: Wagner, Prelude to "Parsi-
fal;" Wagner, "Parsifal" Good Fri-
day Spell; Beethoven" Piano Con-
certo No.4 in G (Rubenstein); Bach,
Easter Oratorio.

Sunday, April 2: -12:30 p. m., UC Glee
Club (Easter ~Iymns); 5:3'0 p. m.,
Masterworks: 'Berlioz, Overture, -,
"Benvenuto Cellini;" Mozart, Piano
Concerto in C Major (K. 467); Schu-
mann, Symphony No.2; Honegger,
Cantique de -Paques.

Monday, April 3:8:30 p. m., Mq§,ter-
works: ,'Sc·h)1mann: Overture to
~Manfred;" Bartok, Concerto for
Piano -and Orchestra; .Beethoven,
Symphony No. 2 in D Major; Hinde·
mith, "Mathis der Mahler;" Berlioz,

\ "Romeo and Juliet" Suite.
Tuecsday, April' 4: 8:30 p, m., Master-
works: Beethoven, Quartet No.2 in
G Major, Op. 1,8, No.2; Brahms,
Quartet in 'C Minor, Op. 51, No.1;
Dvorak, Quartet- in E FIat Major,
Op. 51; Debussy, Songs and Ballads.

Wednesday, April 5: 8:30 p.m., Mast-
erworks: Rossini, Overture, "The
Italians in Algiers;" Beethoven,
Piano Concerto No. ·5 in E Flat
Major (Gilels); Piston, Symphony
No .. 4; Kabalevsky, Colas Bruegnon
Suite; Tchaikovsky, Serenade for
Strings. '

UC.Directory'
Petitions OU.t
The Board of Publications win

select the 1961-'62, editor and
business manager of the ue Tele-
phone Directory on Wednesday,
April 5. All persons interested
are encouraged to petition.
Jerry Rose, .Eng. "62, chairman

of the Board of PUblications, said
"It .is our hope: that the future
editor and staff of the Telephone
Directory will "continue to im-
prove the .publication with as
much interest and new ideas as

-. did this year's staff."
Petitions are~avatlableo at "the

Student Union Desk and must be
placed in the 'Board of Publica-
tions mailbox, opposite the' Union

. Desk, byMonday, April 3':

Sigma Alpha Mu, will hold
an NCAA "Beer Blast" at Bur-
nett WoodsCi~cle tonight at 8 .
p:h1. "they 'invited -the _team
ana< Coach Jucker. Everyone'
is invited-it's- BYO.
The Sammies invited a'U,,,the

fraternities Mo'nday afternoon. •
The organizer' of the event is
Ron Grinker, A&'S '61.
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UC Sends -BOoks tNot~dDoct~r Denny-Brown WiUSpeak

To Japan" Schools (~~tor~e?cks~e~ny"~~nglla,Movem:~mtOft~~~~~~d:~
side classrooms after final exams world-famous' neurologist, and at Eden and Bethesda, is free arid
and ask students to donate text. Professor of neurology at HaT-' open to the public. " '
books which -will be' used the fol- vard University, will speak at the , Delta Tau. Delta fraternity wag

DC C '1 ' of M d" M d presented with a plaque for "ser-
lowing semester' So far mem- "01 ege 0 ,e icme, on ay, vice to ki d" b th L. . ,.,' /, " , man In I y 'e aSer ..
bers of the International C1ub and April 3 at 8:30 p.m, toma Society on 'March 8. .
50 members-of the Speech Club Doctor Brown, 'a graduate of LaSertoma ,Soiciety is a WOc

have volunteered to take part. the University-of .New Zealand, men's ser:rice club. with over 180
. , ' '" " " " chapters In the Umted States. All

. "Anymterested student' IS m- where, he also received his M. , chapters have been ins1true-ted b
vited to assist in this work," sa~d D.,- received his Ph.D. at Oxford the national organization to pr!
Mr. Greenberg. T~e b?oks WIll University; He, holds honorary sent plaques to "outstanding
be sold to the University Book- _ degrees from Harvard Univer- groups in their area. '
store or Dubois in exchange for sity and Wayne State University. The Delts received the awar~'
speech books at cost. He 'holds the James Putnam for their work at, Christmas in

Sp,eechAbroad is almost 'a-- na- Chair at iIIa~vard University. He presenting a party for cerebra',
tlonwlde project. Letters are is also neurologist in chief: at palsy children in connection,
now being r, mailed to. 12,000 ,Boston City Hospdtal, .He is! au- with 'the Cincinnati chapter of
speech departments throughout thor of "Diseases of the Basil ' LaSertoma Society.' Pledges ,of
thec:ountry to-explaln what they Ganglia and Subthalamic Neu- , , the fraterl1ity for the past fou,r
are, trying, to do. Many other clei' and co-author of "Diseases years have dressed as clewns an~
universities are doing 'this with of the Muscle." \ Santa' C~aus' and entertai_ned t~
other .foreign ,countries~, _ pro Dem'l,y.BroVV,.n:rasa gO,od "":i:=.:<~:'t-<;<="<.•,, ~~r. ~!.own , c' 'Ch!L~~ for-an afternoon. 1

Meetings ~av~ 'be~n, arranged friend· of· Doctor, Charles,~ Ar- r':"" ~ .. 3i~l'j'E·11J'mmJD
thr?ugh?,ut Cincinnati to help ex- ing, the head ,of the de~artment ' ", UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
plain this work 'f' I,' G'" hi'" '. " , ' '
J u '.. • 0 .neuro C)gy at ' eneral ,osp~t. .'. (Min.age19&compl~liono.falleaslfyeorofcollege)

I spee'ch, Abro, ad IS recervmg re- al, when they' were both, R~cke. ',"', ' ,G,',RA", DU,'AT,E STUDEN,'T,S Qnd FACULTY MEMBE, RS, '
quests from Germany, France, feller Fellows at the National ! . l' " " ' ,
Spain, Portugal and' Korea to Hospital for, Nerv,ous Disorders- ".- 'HE, A??OC IAT ION OF PRIVATECAMPS·
give aid to their educational pro- in London during the 1930's. I '~, • e comprISIng 350 outslandiz:t~ Boys" Girl., Brother-Sisler
, , , " .' ,_ . ~ and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the, New England, Mid •..
gram, .' Doctor D-B, the present presi- ~~~ dIe, Atlantic Stales and Canada. ,/ . .
The ~ewsRecord. will. receiv.e dent of t~e' ~meric~n Neurologic- I· ... INVITES YOUR,INQUIRIESeoncer~i~g,.ummer ,.m~~of.'

human- interest 'stones' In April aI, ASSOCIatIOn, will.' t 'a 1k on if. ment as. Counsel~rs,· I!'struclora or ~dmln1strato'8. ' .'
f~om these countries requesting "The .R/e 1a t i,' on sJll,'"P of :Basil ~ •• ,; ~PO~ITIONS, In chIldren," ~amps, in, all ~re~_I' of~.el1vUi."
ald. Ganglia to :Movement. Disorder." l.§1 a e avallahle. ,.,' ' " .

" , , .' L$$ . Wnte. Phone. or"CaU in PersonNext year India will he the He'I's sponsored by PhI Delta Ep-. _e , •. , • _ - "

country receiving aid. ., sil,on,;:ly.Ie,di~,al. Fra.tE;rni,t~. Th~ ',' ' , ASSOCDGtlO, n of ',"-.vate Camps - 'Dept. C ~
lecture, held In the main audi- 55 West 42ndStreet,. QX s;.2~56, New York, 36, N. Y.-

"The purpose of .sending speech
textbooks to Japan is to solve
their biggest problem, the differ-
enc-e between discussion and de-
bate," said Mark Greenberg, co-
ordinator .o.f the Speech Book
Abroad project.

The hooks will provide an
equivalent opportunity for study
as- compared to the University's
advanced speech course. The
textbooks will be sent 'primarily
to universities. Students- must
have had six years of English to
qualify for their usuage.

Dr. Martin Bryan, associate
professor of speech is the Na~
tiona I Chairman of Speech'

r Abroad.
"The plan at present is to send

an Ampex tape recorder and a
~ library of 3000 speech textbooks
to Japan," said IMr. Greenberg.

"Last year 3000 books were sent
, abroad.

To raise fund1s for this' project
.students will be stationed out-

Alpha Alpha Pi
ltuiiaie». Eight
The [pledges of Alpha Alpha

Pi, nursing honorary for junior
women,' were initiated recently.
T:he new initiates are Sandra
Keitz, Julia Bever, Banbara Ad-
ams, Phyllis C60k, Emily. Schmidt
Jacquie Shope, and Marilyn Fog-
lesong. Karen Thornbury was
also pledged and will be initiated
when she returns to school.

The girls were chosen to pledge
in October, 19-60, on the basis of
seholarship (Jan acourmnulative
average olf 3.0 or better), leader-
ship, and nursing ab ility-s-the
standards 'established . 'in 19-24,
when Alpha Alpha Pi was found-
ed .by Dean Laura Rosnagle and
four other students. The purpose
of the, sorority is "to promote the
highest ideals of nursing and, wo-
manhood, raise ;tJhe standards of
scholarship,.further student act-

. ivlties and leadershi,p,and pro-
mete closer relationships with
other, colleges and schools of
nursing." ~
Alumni of Alpha Alpha Pi at-

tended the initiation and arrang-
'ed for refreshments afterwards,

Some of the activities of Alpha
Alpha Pi include the presenta-
tion of an "Outstanding F'iesh~
man Award" to a freshman nurs-
ing student at the Honors 'Day
Convocation, promoting student-
faculty relationships through cof-
fee hours, discussions, etc. and
working toward national status as.
a nursing honorary. ' ,

Rates
1. Special and minimum rate .- 15

words fo~ SOc.
2. Each additional 5 words - 20(.

. Deadline
1.-'Insertions} must be in our of·

fices Satu'rday 12:00 Noon pr-e-
vious to publication.

2. Insertions may be mafled to:
tlassified "Ad Dept., U. of C.'
News Record, 105 Union Bldg.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

WANTED-' OLD
CO'INS

Top prices paid for all coins be-
"ore 1892, also want GOLD, INDIA~
HI::AD CFNTS, V NiCKELS, NEW
ROLLS OF' COINS, CANADIAN.
CALL BL 1-5919.

AN

lI'd'nel'er:halft,losl
to lltlftUingl-on *
••• if 11'd

.bttn ",car~rtga
Jookeu

• ®BRAN~'

POWER-KNIT
,T-SHIRT

Q: You mean ... ?
A: Qui! I spent so much time
tugging at my baggy, saggy
T-shirt ... I couldn't concentrateon thebattle.
Q: I see. Well do you realize: that
Jockey's "new T-shirt is=Power-
Knit with a quarter again as,
much resilient combed-cotton
yarn to stay soft and keep its per-
fect fit, even after countless wash-
ings? The new Seamfreew collar
won't sag; the full-proportioned
body .won't bag. And the deep-
tuck tail stays every inch as long
as the day your Jockey Power-
Knit T-shirt came fresh, out of
the package ..~,
_A":,NQW he tells me!

Is your 'future u·p i~nthe air?
(

it takes top-caliber people to help .us broaden
our horizons into such exciting new areas' as
communication by satellites I

And microwave is only part of Western
Electric's opportunity story. We have-right • ,
now-hundreds of challenging and rewarding
positions in virtually all areas of' telephony,
as well as in development and building of

,J defense communications and missile guidance
systems for the Covernriient.

So, if your future is "up in.the air," you owe
it to your career to see "what's up" for you at

_ Western Electric. ,. .

"~

As the communications needs of our nation
become steadily greater and" more .complex,
the Bell Telephone. System is ,.'continuing its
pioneer work in microwave ,by "tak'~g'" to the
air" more and more to get theword across.

To this end, Western Electric-s-.the manu-
facttiring arm of' the Bell$ystem,- has the
monumental task of producing alarge part of
the microwave transmission equipment that
knits our country together by.' shrinking' thou-
sands of miles into mere seconds". .

In 'spite of its great technological strides,
the science of radio relay is a rapidly-changing
one. And-newbreak-throughs and iadvances .
.are common occurrences. A case in point: our
, Bell. System "TH"Microwave Radio Relay.
This newest development in long-distance
telephone transmission will eventually triple
the.present IIJ,essage-carryi:qg capacity of exist-
ing long-haul radio relay installations. A full-
scale system of6 working and 2 protection
channels can handle 11,000 telephone mes-
sages at the 'same time.' .

To' make microwave work takes a host of
special equipment and components: relay'
towers, antennae, waveguides, traveling wave-
tubes, transistors, etc. But just as important,

W(!Sf(!ftt Elecffi~
......@'"MANUFACTURING AND sui>P 'if!A- I'·, , .' ' ,~,UNrr " 'OF THE BELL SYSTEM

*Napoleon's final defeat came at the
hands of the Duke of Wellington int the
Battle of Waterloo, June 18, 18l5.~

.Opportunities exist for electrical, meehenice], indus .•
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well'as" ph,ysical
science, liberat arts, "and business m~iors. For mor~;
informction, get your~ copy, of. "Weste~n, Electric pnd
Your' Career" from 'your Placement Officer. /Orv.rrite
College Relations, Room- 6106; Weste~n' Electric Com-
pany, 195 Broadway, N'ew York 7, N. V. And be $ure
to arrange fora, Wester,. Electric interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. :

CLIFTON, EAST, 130 East Shields, I' , - 'k
ne,ar Medic,al coHe9, e, V,.A., 2,112 '> , Joe, ,e'l POWER, -K.',N"11
rooms, pullmankih:ljen, tile bath, -.II, '!:7 r+SHIRTS
\Jtilities,d is p os a I, unfurnishep , " I ® S_NO' , .r: ,
'$8.7;50, furnished $110, ,a'dul'ts. Ap. " " , W' I'S
~ Apt. 14, Pt~~:1·7012. I" co o'p E R,S,_I N C •• KEN 0 S H ~( •

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kear~y, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.j
Winston·S'1lem; N: C.; Buffalo, N. Y.;. North Andover, Mass.; _Omaha',Neb.: Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma 'City,' Okla.
Engineering ~esearch Center, Princeton; N. J: Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western 'Electric distri-
bution tenters in 33 cities and lnstallation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

'y-.../
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.to" Accepts
Dr. Ian R. l\bcIGregor, Univer-

""sHy of Cincinnati graduate and
faculty member since 1946, will
eslgn to accept an appointment
as assistant to the president, Dr.
Norman Auburn, at the Univer-
sity of Akron. The Akron ap-
pointment will be' effective Sep-

_ tember 1, 196.1.
Dr: Auburn, also a UC graduate,

left his post as UCyice president
in 1951 to become Akron presi-
dent. UC and Akron are both
municipal universities. ,

Dr. MacGregor has. been. assist-
ant dean of University administra-
tion since 1956 at '[J'C. He also
holds the title of associate profes-
sor' of chemistry in PC's Mcil\;iick·en 'College of Arts-and Sciences.
Dr. Mactlregor received three

DC degrees from ,.193,6 to 19'45:
Bachelor of arts, master of sci-
ence; and doctor of philosophy.

l@I@l~J§l~f@lI@f@lfWl~~
EVERY

COLL,EGE
, . \

STUDENT
needs ·this
~ibook

t

•to increase "I'" l',..j;,

._~

his ability to I,

learn
~n understanding of the truth
eon ta ined in Science and
Health with Key. to' the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
~€move the pressure which con-
eerns to day's college student
upon whom increasing' de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.
Christian Science calms fear

and gives to the studen t the full
assurance he needs in order to
l,earn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God- is man's Mind-his-
only Mind-from which em a-
pates all the intelligence !Ie
needs, when and as he needs it.
Science and Health, the text-

book of Christian. Science, may
be read or examined; 'together
,with the Bible, in an atmos- .
phere of quiet and peace, at-any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sci-

I "-
ence and Health may also be ob-
tained "on campu~ throu,gh the

Christian Science '
I')

Organiration at
"

7:00 p.m, Wed.
/

Ilyll Chapel
,

[WI~@lI@lI~@ll@!J@lI~@lIimI .
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From September 1952 until his
appointment as assistant dean,'
Dr. M:aciGregor was resident cbun-
selor in the French dorm.
Dr. !MacGregor is a native of

England. He was naturalized in
]941. During World W·ar II he
served with the United States
Navy.
_ He is 'a fellow of the Ohio Aca-
demy off Science and member of
the - American Chemical Society,
Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon,
Alpha Chi Sigma, Chemical So-
ciety of London, Omicron Delta
Kappa, and Lambda' Chi Alpha.
At Akron Dr. Macflr egor will be

secretary of the committee on be-
quests, establish liaison with fed-
eral agencies in Washington and
educational philanthropic founda-
tions, and act as secretary of the
faculty committee on" research.

1M Bowling • . • -
(Continued from Page 4)

SAM 8.4
French Dorm .. :..... 8.4
Pegis .'.............. 8.4
ACC <. . . .. 0.12
Alpha Sig 0.12

League IV
Law School .
Theta. Chi ',
Pi Lam .
Lambda Chi .
Bookstore .

9·3
9-3
7·5
4-8
1·8

'MacGregor Resigns;
New .Post

I

I-

laruce Mattie
Takes Prize In
Jones r ,()ratory

The Jones orating contest fi-
n.rls were, held last Thursday art
1 .p. m. in room 127 McMicken.
Janice Mattie, 'a senior .iuTeachers
College, won the .first place prize
of $100 for her speech, "Who is
the- Delinquent." Charles Mul-
ler's speech, "Man Shall not live
by Bread Alone," won the second
place prize Otf $50.

Miss Mattie showed that Ju-
venile, Delinquency is not nec-
essarily a· product of poverty
and, poor environmental condi-
tions, as, much as a product of
apathy, lack of love, and lack
of understanding - conditions
that cross economic, social and
. political lines. She stated fh~t
theproblem could not be solved
until we take the Hmeto un-
derstandour youth.
Mr: Muller discussed possible

causes and solutions to problems
or Mental Health. He concluded
that we could only help our coun-
try' and ourselves by turning to
religions to give us' the hope and
Insighd that :we cannot give to
ourselves.
The other two speakers were

Wiley Gilvin, who spoke on the
problem of. Algeria, and Clisby
,J ennelle, who examined- US rela-
tions with Red China.
An audience composed of more

than 100 students and faculty
members listened to the orations.

;:;::.;.-.
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Pub'ication"Heod,

Choices Rejected
'Student Council has voted to

send back to' the Board of Student
Publications the Board's nomina-
tions for editors and business man-
agers of the student publications.
Affected in the 'action are the

board's 1961-62 appointments for.
editor and business manager of
News Record, Cincinnatian and
Profile. The board- has not yet
made appointments for the Tele-
phone Directory.
Council's action was taken Mon-

day, . night when discovery was
made ofa possible-discrepancy in
the voting procedure used by Pub
Board.

Pub Board made appointments _
this year under' a constitution
which, although approved by the
Board itself" has not yet been
approved by Student Council.
Voting procedures were used

which did not conform to the .pre-
vious constitution. "
"The board must now consider

what action it wishes to take,
whether to amend 'the old con-
stitution or to revote according
to terms of that constitution," said
Jim Stergiopolous, Student Coun-
cilpresident. .
A meeting Ior discussion of

Council's action was called for
Wednesday. night by Jerry Rose,
chairman of Pub Board. ,

.The old constitutlon did not
allow the s·taff vote to be s,plit.

)~t ,'::

:_..;:::::::::::::::~:.:.~.:.~-.

.~:::

.~.~.

The new one says. that the total
vote of the staff shall count as
'two votes on the Board toward
the election of the. editor. It
does not forbid or encoura,ge,the
split. On the vote for' News Rec-
ord Editor the vote this year was
split prcporficnarely to' the per-
centage votes, each of the two
candidates received.
Before the election of the edi-

tors on the other publications, the
board voted not to split the staff
vote. Student Council rejected the
board's report on the grounds that
the' News Record election might
have < been unconstitutional and
that all of. the elections should be
consistent.
Eligible to vote on' appointments

are the editor and business man-
ager of the publication involved,
two board members appointed by
Student Council, the dean of uni-
versity administration, the director
of public relations, and the 'ad-
viser to student publications. The
l alloting within the publication's
staff is done prior to the Board's
vote, and in the past 'two years
Pub' Board has split the staff vote
between applicants in cases where
staff vote has been close.

* * *
A letter will bes:ent by Stu-

dent Council to Ceuncilman
Ruehlmann suppot'ting his 'stand

(Continued on Page 12)
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Dr. Frood .presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their owncompact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
GAR TO SOME LUCKY-COLLEGE STUDENT! ThisJsa brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power 'brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual. left-right ..
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of' dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobilecan be
licensed in every, state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value dyer $1,000.

1"0 ENTE'R'THE LUCKY' STRIKE FROODMOBIL~
CONTI;ST', simplyflnlsh this' sentence in 25 words or less: . ,', . ·

Entries will be judged .on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, 'in the
opinion of our judges, your answer is' best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus,
the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up, Alongwith your entry'
send your name, return address, college or university, arid class. Entries must be postmarked no .
later than April 15, 1'961. All entries become the property of The Amer'ican Tobacco 'Company, Send' _ \;;:;:;:::::::::::::,:.:,
yourentry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P, O. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10: NEW YORK•. ' ~ '1:%iW&f::.li:1r4WIII.I)\

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste forc:J ~h"~~gel
o/'~ .j: ?.L t:Z__.__~_.: Of 0/\.4. . . i "Product of c/m ~ Jo~- dut"aeec-lS our middle name

I & • .. .

@A.T.Co.
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Quatters Ease. PLanning
Ol5chooL Yeat,HoLidays

Po~e Twel~lt".

Intrornurol
Debcte On
A ri I' 23~2'8P , /The quarter calendar is second
Resolved: that federal min-, only to' the semester calendar in

inmm,~age should he incrcasedL'use in the, United States. In
to $1.25 'Per hour; this is the topic. theory it divides the academic
fOT the Alice House Intramural
Debate Contest, which will be
held 'between April 23 and-April
28. The winning, team .of the
final-round will win $60 each and
th~ losing ~~fi~ ~~~in $30 ~ach. '
An entry fo:rImay be picked

up from Mr. R:tA. Verderber's of-
fice in 241 MCMicken and must be '
returned there by Friday, April 7.
The rules governing entry are: )

(1) Any undergraduates are elig-
::b!·e except those who have par-
-tieipated in an' intercollegiate de-
bate or have been finalists in
.intramuraleontesjs. (2) Students
shou'ldenter in teams of two.
Anyone who .is interested, but
does not have a partner should
see, Mr. 'Verderber. '
(3) 'Students will debate On the

side they choose '"unless a dis-
proportional number' pick one
side.
(4) .Each entrant will receive

a list of rules for debating and
a bibliography and brief.
(5) All preliminary rounds

will he limited (0 eight minutes
for each speech and four minutes
for each rebuttal speech.

(6) Finalists will he determin-
'ed on the basis of number of pte-
liminary rounds won and- number
of points earned. '

Student Council
(Continue~ from Page I!) ,

'that UC has the best team in
the naticn, Another letter will be
sent to Governor';; DiSalle re-
minding -him that even if the
Capital is located in Columbus"
Cincinnati is the Basketball
Capital of the 'state. '
The annual Student Council Re-

-treat will be nerd at ~Westerri Hills
YMCA on the Sixth. of May. 'The
day will include H speaker, 'dis-
eussion groups; and a catered lunch.
Members absent from the March

27- meeting of Council' were: Bob
Vega, AA '61; Dean Wingassen,
BA '61; Bob Hauser, A&S '61; Don
Stamp, Eng '61; Ann Schwartz,
IN&H '6'1;' and Pat Richards, UnC'
'62. .

NCAA .. :
(Continued from page 1)

pay for it," said Ron Grinker,
A&S '61. '
Carl Rich, longstanding Bearcat

booster, is trying to get the Gar-
dens, said Rosenburg. The Sam-
mies sent fl.' telegram-invitation 'to
President Kennedy. They have re-
ceivedacknowledgement that the
President has accepted the mes-
sage. They had received no reply
when this story went to press;
"All the fraternities )md sorori-

ties have received invitations," said,
Rosenburg, "and everyone is in-
vited." 0 '

. The SAE's -burned Governor Di-
Salle's image in effigy Tuesday
night on their lawn and draped on
their house a huge sign, "To, Hell
Wiith DiSalle; the Bearcats 'are
, number one." The incident attract-
ed at least a thousand students to
demonstrate on Clifton Ave.. and
nine police cruisers to check them.
The Sammiesalso sent invita-

tions to Coach,Jucker;, George
Smith, the athletic director; 'and
the team. The Athletic department
and the r team, according to Mr..
Smith, prefer that the rally be in
the-, Fieldhouse, '''because that's
where we won our fame."
The administration hopes that

the students "will keep their en-
thusiasm within r ea so nab le
'bounds."
From the SAE house the demon-

strators marched over to French
Hall, where they. hurnedseveral
smoks bombs 'and yelled for the
team. They marched: back to the
!hill above the, SAE house, Sud-
denly a bugle burst forth with a
'cavalry .charga and several hun-
dred students charged down the
hill onto ,glifton, yelling."
"It looked like a confederate

cavalry {~barge in a Civil War
movie," commented one observer.

year into' four equal instructional
,perioos, 'liowever most universi-
ties divide the quarters into vari-
ous combinations of .10, 11, or 12
weeks. I

Usual'ly the' autumn quarter
begins at or near the first of
October and ends at mid·De-
cember, followed by two weeks
for Christmas holidays.
. The winter quarter customarily
begins 'on the-Srd of January and

Starting next September,. more ends at mid-March, with a spring
classes WIll be scheduled at the vacation following.
8 a. m., 12:-1, and mid-and late- The quarter system best ii-
afternoon hours, These changes lustrates one hard fact in
were made to assist in alleviating scheduling a year of training-in
overcrowding, at other hour-s. Ameri~an educational institu-
An announcement to the News fiens. The academic year with

Record 'by the UniversityCabinet its several instruct~onal and
said the changes were made im-: trainil'tg, periods hinges on vari-
.periative cbecause only little in 'able holldays .such as Easte'r,
the way of new construction for and Labor 'Day, and fixed hell-
classrooms, 'lecture halls, labora- days such, as Christmas,' and
tories, 'and studios can be expect- New""Years. This' character of
ed before 1965.' variability in both groups of
,Rooms' available at the 9 10 holidays offers a' continuing,

and 11 a. m.' hours are -now being problem to, university schedul-
. taxed t9' their full capacity. Re- ing committees.
cent studies show that classrooms Both the trimester and the,
at other hours have relatively low "quarter calendars endeavor to al-
untilization and efficiency ratios. 11>w a-minimum of intrusion upon
The Cabinet reiterated its rul- tne university by so scheduling

ing of some, years ago that Tues- the Christmas andspring holidays
day and Thursday 1;,2 p. m. per- ...that they separate r~ther tha~
iods are to be considered as man- segment the instructional pen-
. datory free hours. ods.

These hours are not available
for -scheduling of classes, quiz
sections and the like, either on a
temporary. or .permanent basis. (
The Cabinet decidedvfurther

that, starting, with September
1962, practices in" reference to
Saturday-morning' classes which
ate already in operation are to be
extended. Classes now meeting
for one and one-half hours Tues-

Ne,w Sch,ed,ulle's
Nt,ore Efficielnt

BULLETINS
George Shearing with Lam-

bert, Hendricks and Ross April
27 at Miami U•••• r Pirandel.
lo's "He. Who-Gets Slapped"<;bV,
Bella"rmine PJaye:rs tonight.

day and Thursday' mornings will
be rescheduled to meet for one
hour Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday mornings.
In order to accommodate, as'

far as possible, students who for
reasons oif religious prfictice pre-
fer not to meet on Saturday
mornings, classes meeting on the
"I'uesday-Thursday-Saturday morn:
ing schedule will be for courses
which also have Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday sections.
The Cabinet announcement

'stressed the fact that the changes
in vreference to Saturday-morn-
ing classes will not go into effect
or; a full scale until September
1962. It ..noted that Saturday-
morning classes are held on many
other major university campuses.
The Cabinet. is made up of the

president arid' 'two vice-presidents
of the University and all academ-
icand personnel deans.

Tour •..
(Continued from Page 8)

to practice their, linguistic ac-
complishments, and to learn
more of 'the idiom of' the coun-

t tries they visit. '.
First-class food and service

will be extended to all passengers
on the Charter Flight' even
though, the fare .is considerably ,
lower than thss charged for econ-
omy-class accommodations on reg-
ular scheduled trips. Although
the customary 44-pouna' baggage
limitation is' adequate for any-
body but a pig-iron salesman, the
.Iimit may be relaxed slightly for
the travelling Bearcats if r there
are fewer than 80 passengers
aboard.

A meeting for those who are
interested in obtaining more in-
formation about this ,opportuni-
ty ·o,fa lifetime will be 'held in
the Stu'dent ,Union Building at
1 p.m., Thursday~,"April 6, room
307-8~ Information will be giv-
en en budgeting money, and
lodgings at -dorms, and youth
hostels. Dr. Ian R. Macgregor
(line 209) and Mrs. L. W. Pathe
{line 420, are in charge-of res-
ervations.

••
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Guidon .• ,.
(Continued from Page 5)

, Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshman
Project, Homecoming Committee,
Leadership Conference, YWCA,
Sophomore Class Mum Sale.

Judy French, N&H
DaI1(ce-Glub,,' YWCA, Kappa

Alpha, Theta, Student Council,
AWS, WAN Board, N&H' Sopho-
more Class president, N&H, Tri-
bunal, RE,W.

Janet Mills, TC
TC 'I'rihunal secretary, Alpha

Larntlda Delta; Leadership 'Con-
ference, Freshman Project.. Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, Cincinnatus,·
Kampus King committee, Student
Council, R!E~W,YWCA.

Roberta Coghill", TC
Mummer's Guild, Chi Omega,

,YWCA, Sophomore Council, K-P
Club, Union Committee, Kampus
King Committee.

Ann [)amon, A&S
AiWS, News .» Record, Alpha

Lambda Delta, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, .AWlS,Kampus King Commit-
tee, Jr. Panhellenic,

Lynn Shoemaker" Pharm,
Wesley Foundation, Kappa Ep-

silon, American Pharmaceutical
Society-secretary, Alpha Lambda
Delta, W:AJA,Pharmacy Tribunal-
secretary, Memorial Dorm Social'
Committee. _

Judy Davis, AA ,
WAA, WViS, Alpha Chi Omega-

song leader, Leadership Confer-
ence, Alpha Lambda Delta, Pro-
file, Panhellcnic, Hermes. Ex-
change-editor.

.-.-

Rally
(Continuedifronf Page 3). nt (;)

as they wove;dmong: the seats
'and then left .- quietly as they
had come. Al'eoverthe dQwn-
town area theJltne m-oved until,
it finally, rcMJrned 1'0 ttie
square. ,I

so large was, the number of stu-
dents in the demonstration that
the police blocked .off the area
around the square to' traffic.
Finally, in the wee hours of tha

morning, UC_rooters, tired but
happy, headed home. All was
quiet now on the square. Two
beer cans on, the arms of the
statue, however, bore testimony
to the frenzied demonstration of
students whose faith in a team
and a coach had been justified.
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The' farther smoke travels

Air-Softened,
(the milder, the· cooler"
thesmootner It testes

THIS· ONE'S
.JHESATISFIER
1f1is king sets a, record for taste. Every satisfying
pU,ff is Air-Sottened to enrich the flavor and make
(it mild. Spe9ial, 'porous paper lets you draw fresh
(air [nto the full king length of top-tobacco, straighf
'Grade-A all the way.~~, - ~
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